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NLRB Plans Lundeberg-Type Vote

Local 26 Home Hero is the aretatects' preliminarydrawing of the_p rop ose d new
home of ILWU Local 26 in Los Angeles, Alla will also house
the local's attorneys and several other unions. The 7,000 square
foot building will be located in the population cen-ter of the
local, within a couple of blocks of the Harbor Freeway, and is
designed for a lot of about 15,000 square feet to provide

parking facilities. The auditorium will seat about 300* and will
be arranged so that it may be partitioned for smaller meetings.
Adequate offices, conference rooms and recreational areas
are planned for the building. A roof deck (right end of build-
ing) will be an extension of an indoor lounge. Architects are
David Hyun and Aaron Cohn, and the goal for completion is
January, 1956. (See story on page 3.)

Judge Orders Pre4riali Conference
In Fifth Frameup of Harry Bridges

1 SAN FRANCISCO — Pre-trial
arguments in the fifth frameup
of ILWU President Harry Bridges
were postponed until January 14
by Federal District Judge Louis
E. Goodman, in a session held on
December 29, 1954.
The judge ordered a confer-

ence between opposing attorneys
on that date, in an attempt to
limit the scope of issues to be
litigated at the actual trial itself.
He suggested that attorneys for

the Department of Justice and the
ILWU president might be willing
to make certain stipulations at
such a conference, which would
resolve some of the issues at bar.
LEGAL TANGLE
Most of the December 29 court

appearance was devoted to argu-
ment between US Attorney Lynn
Gillard and ILWU Attorney Nor-
man Leonard, over motions for
"discovery" and interrogatories
asked by both sides.
The government is seeking to

have Bridges answer questions
involving his personal associations
over the past 20 years with a
score or more' of individuals the
government says are Communist
Party leaders or members.
On his part, Bridges has been

demanding admissions from the

government that he has been tried
four times on the same issue,
and — as is his right in a civil
suit wants a list of witnesses
the government intends to use
against him, as well as the right
to inspect any documents it may
be prepared to bring into the
trial.
JUDGE SUGGESTS
Judge Goodman said "1 con-

template with horror seeing you
gentlemen here every two weeks
arguing motions and objections."
The judge also expressed

doubts about the possibility of
Bridges obtaining depositions
from Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court Tom Clark and FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover, who
were served with subpoenaes for
that purpose in 1949.

Clark, who was US Attorney
General during the 1949-1950
frameup, publicly stated at the
time that he felt the Hawaiian
longshore strike could be broken
if Bridges were convicted.
"If the name in this case were

any other than Bridges," Judge
Goodman said, '41 doubt if anyone
would spend any time in court
arguing such a possibility" (as
getting depositions from Clark
and Hoover).

Who Said It?
"When Communists were jailed-1 was not a Com-

munist. When Jews were hounded-1 was not a Jew. When
union leaders were jailed-1 was not a union member.
When Catholics were jailed-1 was not a Catholic. When
I was jailed—it was too late to do anything."

(Turn to last page for name of author)

In stating his objections to the
government's being forced to an-
swer the questions Bridges wants
answered, US Attorney Gillard
said, "The government has no
personal knowledge that Bridges
is or ever was a Communist."
He said not hing could be

learned by Bridges by the gov-
ernment's answering the inter-
rogatory, that he doesn't know
already.
"All the government knows is

what. it has gone 431.1t and found
out," he said.
He stated that the four preced-

ing trials of the ILWU president
on the same allegations were
"irrelevant" to the fifth proce-
dure. "Judge Hamlin decided
that," said Gillard, "in his de-
cision on the defense motion to
dismiss the case."
DOCUMENTS CONFIDENTIAL

Attorney Gillard repeatedly
stated that the material in the
government's files was "confi-
dential" and Judge Goodman
backed the U,S attorney to the
extent of saYing that attorneys
for the ILWU president would
have to "show cause" for asking
for these documents.
(In civil suits the defense has

a right to inspect all documents
that will be used in the trial, and
have a list of all witnesses the
government intends to use in
court.)

Gillard, in answer to a question
from Judge Goodman, said he
"assumed" that much of the evi-
dence used against Bridges in
the 1949-1950 frameup trial of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
would be used again in the .new
proceeding,

Hallinan Denied
Parole Again
WASHINGTON, D. C.--The

US Board of Parole on Decem-
ber 21 denied parole to Vincent
Hallinan, who was imprisoned
a year ago for alleged income
tax evasion.

It was the second time the
SF attorney who defended
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
J. It. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt was denied parole.

Eligible last July, Hallinan
was denied parole and the
Board noted that a $50,000 fine
had not been paid.
The fine was paid two weeks

ago but the Board refused for
the second time to grant parole.

Hallinan's attorney, James
Purcell, called the Board's
action "political persecution"
and said it was "the only tax
evasion case I know of that
parole wasn't given in the
usual way."
The fighting attorney k

scheduled to be released on
March 20, after serving 15
months of the original 1$-
months sentence.

Dock Locals Are
.Ratifying Pact

SAN FRANCISCO—At Dis-
patcher press time, ILWU Locals
or (Bellingham, Wash.), 32 (Ever-
ett, Wash.), and 51 (Port Gamble,
Wash.), all had ratified the new
longshore agreement by unani-
mous votes.
Previously ratifying were ILWU

Locals 14 (Eureka, Calif.), 24
(Aberdeen, Wash.), 13 (Wilming-
ton), 19 (Seattle), 47 (Olympia,
Wash.), 54 (Stockton), and 10
(San Francisco).

ILWU ,Asks
Some Sharp
uestions

SAN FRANCISCO — The Na-
tional Labor Relations ,Board
made it more or less plain this
week that it intends to conduct
the recently ordered 3-department
election on PMA ships in strict
accordance with the desires of
Harry Lundeberg and the Sea-
farers International Union.
A conference was held on Jan-

uary 4 between Roy Hoffman, SF
NLRB hearing officer, and repre-
sentatives of ILWU. AS a result
of discussions at that conference,
II.WU sent a letter to Hoffman
the same day, through its attor-
ney, Norman Leonard, asking
certain pertinent questions.
QUESTIONS ASKED
The questions had been asked

at the conference itself and the
NLRB officer had promised to
try to get answers for Orem,
although it was apparent that his
mind had already been made up
about most of them involving
the conduct of the election itself.
In his letter to Hoffman,

Leonard asked:
L "What assurances can be

given that the men now employed
in the Pacific Coast shipping in-
dustry will continue to have job
rights irrespective of which union
wins the election?

2. "Will the men whose names
presently appear on the ... (CRO,
list) continue to have the right
to' be dispatched to employment:
irrespective of which union win*
the election?

' ABOUT DISCRIMINATION
3. "What is the meaning of

the sentence in that portion et!
the Board's (order for the elec.!
tion) . which reads as follows:"
'Moreover, there are available
those remedies which exist by
virtue of the unfair labor prac-
tices provisions of the Act.'
(The NLI1,13 had refused to per-

mit evidence of SUP-MFOW dis-
crimination into the record and
said, in effect, that the time to
complain was after workers had
been discriminated against. Hoff-
man held that discrimination did
not constitute an unfair labor
practice.)

4. "Will the five largest pas
senger. liners— the Lurline, the
Cleveland, the Wilson. the Pont.
and the Monroe—be voted in port
under the supervisiqn of Board
agents as in the last election?"
(Hoffman had indicated that

he wanted the entire ballot co*
dueled by mail.)
CAPTAINS TO CONDUCT?

5. "Wel soine arrangements be
made for Board supervision of
voting not only on the ships just
mentioned but also on all others?"
(Hoffman had indicated that

the vote would be conducted by
ships' masters, all of whom are
represented by the AFL and are
direct representatives of the mime
panies for whom they work.)
6. "How many observers will

each contending union have—one
or three?
7. "What will be the duration

of the election period?"
(Hoffman was vague on this,

but did say he thought it could
be concluded in far less than the
90 days the last election took.)
PAYROLL PERIOD

8. "What is the meaning of the
phrase, The payroll period imam-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Something for the Boys

CONGRESSMEN come and congressmen
go — and so do state legislators — but

there seems to be a considerable similarity
between most of them: most are anti-labor.

This is only to be expected, since they
get elected through the liberal application of
money in the places where it will do the
most good—money put up by the fat cats
and the big corporations who have their own
interests to defend.

One of the interests they like most to
defend is the right of big business to squeeze
out as much profit as it can at the expense
of the men and women who produce the
goods the people consume.

Every session of the state and national
legislatures sees the introduction of anti-
labor laws of one variety or another.

NOW, WITH TIE 1954 elections over, we
have new and old legislators appearing

in the state and national capitols.
And they bring in their suitcases new

and more vicious anti-labor bills, designed
to keep the working people "in their place"
through laws to hamstring their organiza-
tions and curtail their rights.

Seventeen of the states, for example, now
have so-called "right-to-work" laws which,
written ip high-sounding language, are ac-
tually "right to scab" laws, designed to break
unions.

These "right to work" laws are the pet
projects of the National Association of Manu-
facturers and the local and national Cham-
bers of Commerce.

For if anyone has "the right to work,"
whether or not he belongs to a union, there
is no need for unions, and if unions are
eliminated, the wages, hours and conditions
they have fought for decades to achieve go
down the drain with them.

DESPITE THE ELECTION of a predomi-
nantly Democratic Congress, demands

for political action by labor unions are heard
on every side. •

ILWU locals will be represented in the
three state capitols of the West Coast: in
Olympia, Washington by Frank Andrews of
the International Executive Board and Local
47; in Salem, Oregon, by Ernest Baker, for-
mer president of Local 8, and in Sacramento;
California, by Joseph Gallegos, who is also

secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 54. All
were elected by their respective ILWU Dis-
trict Councils.

These representatives will need all the
cooperation our many locals can give them;
and they, -in turn, will keep the membership
Informed of what is going on in the legisla-
tures of these three states.

They would be the first to tell us that
when they call for action, in the form of let-
ters, resolutions, telegrams and delegations
—that action should be forthcoming imme-
diately.

And they would also tell us not to under-
estimate the importance of such letters, tele-
grams and resolutions—for they are read by
state (and national) legislators and, when
there are enough of them, something hap-
pens.

DOLITICAL ACTION is democracy in ac-
tion. Democracy is not a static thing; it

grows or it shrinks in direct proportion to
the participation of the individual citizen in
his government. •

If he is not vocal about what he wants
(and what he does, not want) he has only him-
self to blame if he gets what he doesn't want.

For even though our state and national
representatives are, in many instances, the
representatives of corporations rather than
rank and file Americans, they still need your
votes to get elected.

And when enough rank and file Ameri-
cans make their pleasure—or displeasure--
known to their representatives, the repre-
sentatives pay some attention.

te1,41A
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By Harry Bridges

THERE'S NOT A union in the United States which hasn't
discovered that when it gets into a real fight for the in-

terests of the rank and file, the strongest weapon in the hands
of the employers and the government to harass the union—
to weaken it and reduce its effectiveness and fighting power,
is the Taft-Hartley Act.

The Taft-Hartley law has been turned with equal purpose
against such unions as the Mine Workers, the Typographical
workers, and *le ILWU. The present court proceedings on
the part of the Juneau Spruce Company against the ILWU,
are, in fact, to collect a judgment growing out of a Taft-Hart-
ley proceeding.

No one can estimate how much American workers have
lost in wages, in conditions and hours, because of the crip-
pling of unions by this law. Nor, on the other hand, can any-
one venture a guess as to the resulting profits to industry
from these effects of the law or from the continued open
shop conditions in plants which would have been organized
but for Taft-Hartley.

Even so-called respectable unions which claim to have
been able to stay out of the toils of Taft-Hartley have ac-
complished this only by giving up past gains or by refusing
to take on issues or legitimate demands for fear of the law.

The dangers and the cost to labor of Taft-Hartley are
recognized and understood by- the rank and file. Less well.
recognized, however, are the equally dangerous and destruc-
tive state anti-labor laws. For one of the most significant poli-
cies has been to stimulate and -prod the states to enact their
own new anti-labor laws 'or to use long forgotten state statutes
against unions or individuals who speak out on unpopular or
minority causes. Along with this there has developed legisla-
tion which would permit state laws to take precedence over
federal laws when the state laws are more restrictive to labor.

STATE "right-to-work" laws have been flooding the coun-
try as the result of a well-organized, well-directed, and

well-financed campaign in which the NAM and the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce have played no small part.
. They're called "right-to-work" laws and their name is as
dishonest as theii intent. They have nothing to do with the
right to work. Mier all, workers don't need a law to give them
the right to woM; they work by necessity, when they can
find a job and an employer who'll hire them. What these laws
aim to do is to make finks; they have been enacted to induce
workers to drop their union membership and to become free
riders.

Along with these laws have appeared picketing restric-
tions, limitations on how a union can spend its funds, com-
pulsory arbitration, and a whole gamut of other restrictive
measures which add up to state Taft-Hartley acts, duplicating
and in many instances out-doing the federal T-H law in their
anti-union effect.

This is so because the state legislatures and the admin-
istration of state laws are so completely dominated and in-
fluenced by the local industrial and financial interests. Any-
one who has ever watched a state legislature operate knows
how true this is.

Not only are these newly-enacted laws being used to,
weaken the effectiveness of unions, but old laws, never con-
ceivably intended for this purpose, are already being used or
are being prepared for union busting.

For example, anti-sedition laws dating back 150 years
have been brushed off and put back into service in many
states.

kii—Adia6-414

AND AS IS usually the case in these matters, they are
being tested first on a few individuals with little or no

mass following. The hope is that if they can be made to stick
here then they'll be used for bigger game—the unions.

In Kentucky a newspaperman, Carl Braden, has been
convicted of sedition on charges growing out of his efforts to
sell a house to a Negro ex-GI and his family in an all-white
neighborhood.

In New Hampshire,. Paul Sweezy—a writer and lecturer
—has been indicted under a state law which probably hasn't
been used for 200 years.

In Pennsylvania, Steve Nelson convicted under the Smith
Act—like Jack Hall—was subsequently indicted and con-
victed under a state law for sedition. This use of the state
sedition law was overturned by the Supreme Court of the
State of Pennsylvania. The reversal and the action of the
state court is now on appeal to the US Supreme Court.
Twenty-seven state attorneys general have joined in to sup-
port the demand of the attorney general of Pennsylvania that
the US Supreme Court re-instate the constitutionality of the
state sedition laws.

We can expect that the use of all anti-labor laws, both,
federal and state, to weaken unions and to reduce their ef-
fectiveness, will continue.

All of this is part and parcel of the program to keep the
union movement around but to cut its guts and fighting abil-
ity right out. A pliant, rubber-stamp union movement, hedged
and ,confined hy laws and penalties, is the objective of all
these laws.' InesolUse ter Rest isesse Jawas.ry IS)
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AFL Sells
Out 010
Woodmen
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Policy

Committee of the CIO-IWA Wood.
workers union, meeting here the
last week of 1954, recommended
its locals go .along with the rec-
ommendations of the fact-finding
panel which the Oregon. and
Washington governors set up last
fall to "settle" the 88-day lumber
strike.
The recommendation was that

the workers' in the Northwest's
main industry are entitled to a

• 7i -cent wage boost (apparently
based on the Weyerhaeuser for-
mula under which some locals
returned to work last September),
but without the retroactivity
which hired the majority of the
workers off the bricks.
'1WA SOLD SHORT

The AFL reportedly accepted
the recommendation without pros
test. DNA officials charged they

' had been sold short, since there
had been a black and white agree.

- ment on retroactivity.
Longshore locals in the affected

ports gave the strike every sup-
port they were asked to give. In
the Coos Bay area, where unity
between the .striking unions and
between these unions and the
11.WU reached a very high level,
there was so little work . that
many longshoremen had to
"travel" south to pay the rent.
The recommendation is binding

on the employers only in the Coos
• Bay area, where 1LWU members
sat in on negotiations and where
the strikers refused to return to
their jobs until the employers
agreed that any increase pro-
posed by the fact finders would
be put into effect without further
negotiation. In other areas, the
recommendation must now be dis-
cussed by the employers and the
unions on an individual basis.

Vacation Claim
Forms in Mail
SAN FRANCISCO - Vacation

claim forms for ILWU longshore-
men, shipclerks and walking
bosses who worked in more than
one port during 1954 were sent
on December 30 its all locals by
the ILWU Coast Labor Relations
Committee.
The forms are to be made out

In quadruplicate and will be
available in all offices where dock
workers get their paychecks. They
must be made out and turned in
to the pay office by March 15,
1955.
Men who have performed all

their work during 1954 in one
• port need not make them out,
Cl.RC Committeemen Howard
Bodine and L. B. Thomas in-
formed the dock locals.
The form details the name and

address of the, registered men,
and constitutes a claim for vaca-
tion based on hours worked in
all West Coast ports, which are
listed on the forms.
The form is filled out in the

area where the men are working
and is then • forwarded by the

- Pacific Maritime Association to
the respective areas where they
will be processed and sent to the
area where the man" is registered.
Bodine and Thomas warned in

their letter of December 30 that
"there is every possibility that.
late claims will not be given con-
sideration."

You Gotta Have
Pride in Product!
WASHINGTON — The Na:

Hone! Labor Relations Board
has upheld the firing of 19
Studebaker employees who
drove other makes of care.

The decision, precedent-mak-
ing in implication, ruled that
the men were not actually
fired for owning cars not made
by Studebaker, but because
their fellow workers refused to
work with them.

Trial examiner, Arthur Leff,
who originally upheld the fir-
ing, said the boycott resulted
from "a sense of loyalty to the
company and pride in its
product."

Xmas Parfy Some of the kids who attended ILWU Scalers Local 2 Christmas party inSan Francisco December 23. They watched a puppet show, talked to
Santa Claus, had refreshments and a squealingly delightful time. Scalers who planned the party
were: Jay Robins, T. Dews, Morris Pinsky, Bob Marshal, Willie Christian, Tilman Wright, James
Berry, J. Hawtthorn, L. Barnett and J. Jackson. —111,4paleker Plante

Local 26 Lays Plans
For Its Own Building
LOS ANGELES A home of •

its own for ILWU Local 26 moved
a big step towards realization last
week when the union's Building
Committee approved a contract
with Architects David Hyun and
Aaron Cohn to develop plans, and
authorized. immedia le steps to .
purchase a suitable site for the
proposed 7,000 sq. ft. building.
Cost of the building, including

a 13,000 to 15,000 sq. ft. lot, is
estimated at between 390,000 and
•$100,000; and the goal for com-
pletion has been set for January,
1956. (See picture, Page 1.)
AMORTIZE IN 20 YEARS
About $50,000 will be required

as a down payment on the new
union home, half of which is
already available, according to
local 26 Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Sherman. The balance will be
amortized over a period of 20
years.
Funds available include $12,600

in the local's Building Fund, with
an additional $4,000 from dues
by April 1. locals that wish to
lease space in the building—
Mine • Mill Local 700, Furniture
*Workers. Local 576, and United
lElectrical Workers Local 1421—
have agreed to lend Local 26
$9,169.
The additional $25.000 needed

to start construction will be raised
from a loan or loans from other
ILWU locals or other sources, to
be repaid from the monthly Build-
ing Fund allocation,
The Blinding Committee recom-

mended, that the present $4 a
month dues be continued through
April, 1957.
300-SEAT AUDITOR1UM
Members, if the recommenda-

tion of the Building Committee
is accepted, would receive $5
non - interest bearing bonds for

Helsel Picked
Again by Gatemen
SAN FRANCISCO—William IF.

Helsel was re-elected secretary-
business agent of ILWU Local 75
(gatemen and watchmen).

Other major posts ht the local
went to Daniel E. Boyle (Presi-
dent) and S. L. Farris (vice-
president).
Board of Trustees members will

be: K. McEaehern, C, E. Wood
and E. Sowlis. Labor Relations
Board: Walter Lee, Edward
Krausse and S. Triplett.
The 1955 Executive Committee

will consist of: Steve Miller, A.
Halligan, Ben McGoey, J. C. Cohn,
Charles Kelvey, William Fleming,
Charles Morris, II. Stockdale and
Ray Taylor.

Laska will be sergeant-at-
arms. I i t a

each year the $4 dues was paid,
to he redeemable in ten years.
-A 300-seat auditorium, a con•

ference room for the executive •
board, stewards' council, union
committees, and negotiations, and
sufficient office • space for the
local, Auxiliary 28, union attor-
neys and the leasing unions are
planned.
In addition, there will be in-

door and outdoor recreational
areas, including a lounge, a roof
deck, and kitchen facilities.
Members of the Building Com-

mittee are Margaret Anderson,
Clif Gilbert, Chet Meske,. Ben
Goldstein, Keith Watson, Jean
Hinson, President Al Caplan and
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman.

Aliens Required
To Register
Under the policy. of ,the

MeCarran- Walter Act for the
harassment or the foreign
born, every alien within the
United States as of January 1
each year is required to •regis-
ter his address with the com-
missioner, Immigration and
Naturalization Service, within
30 days of January ..1 and -fur-
nish such additional informa-
tion as may be required by
regulations."
A bulletin sent out by the

Attorney General warns that
"any alien who wilfully or
inexcusably fails to report as
required is liable to be taken
into custody and deported. In
-addition, imprisonment or
fines may be levied before de-
portation."

Wife of Local 19 Docker
Appe&Is Deportation Order
SEATTLE—Last July Torn

Rystad, wife of ILWU Local 19
longshoreman Guy Rystad, was
arrested for deportation after 27
years in the United States.
Her crime? Alleged former

membership in the Communist
Party, attested to by a single
stoolpigeon witness before the
Immigration & Naturalization
Service.
Her case is on appeal to the

US Board of Immigration Ap-
peals, and will be argued in Wash-
ington, D. C., on January- 24.
.Mrs. Rystad, nee Uppstad, was

born in Norway 45 years ago of
in American mother who lost her
citizenship when she returned to
the old country.
Mrs. Uppstad regained her citi-

zenship when she returned to the
United States after the death of
her husband. Her 6 children—
with the exception of young Tore
—were granted citizenship with
her. Teem was over 21 by that
time.

Married to Gus Rystad in 1931,
Mrs. Rystad has two children. 21
and 18.

• Defense of the ILWU Local 19

Johnson Picked
By JLWU Local 51
PORT GAMBLE, Wash.—John

Johnson, incumbent president of
ILWU Local 51 here, was re-
elected in December.

Secretary-Treasurer E. W. Arm-
strong was also re-elected to his
post, and to his position as dele-
gate to the Puget Sound Council
of ILWU.
Others elected were: Robert

Johnson, vice - president: Albert
Vaar-janitor, and Daryl • Spahn,
labor relations committee- ,

•

longshoreman's wife has 1):,.en
midertaken by the Washins,ton
Committee for the Protection of
the Foreign Born, which is press-
ing for repeal of the Waller-
MeCarran Act, under which she
is being victimized.

Caplan and Lee
Head Local 26
LOS ANGELES in the only

major contest in the annual elec-
tion of ILWU Local 26, incumb-
ent Loyd Seeliger defeated Jack
Steinhart 132-104 for Wilmington
Business Agent.

Officials who will serve Local
26 for 1955 include:
Al Caplan, president; George K.

Lee, viee-president; Lou Sherman,
secretary-treasurer; Hy Orkin, Los
Angeles business agent; Loyd See-
tiger, Wilmington business agent.
Donald D. Todd, L. A. record-

ing secretary; Frank A. Maynard,
Wilmington recording secretary;
A. J. Gobert, L. A. sergeant-at-
arms; Willie McGee, Wilmington
sergeant-at-arrns, and Floyd Green
and Joseph Moore, trustee'.
Members of the new executive

board are:
From the Drug Division: Mar-

garet Anderson, John Joseph, Hy-
man Pasha!, Gil F. Shell, Sheila
UR**, Bill Washburn and Keith
Watson.
From Scrap Division: Charles

Cornejo, Selmer Ryans, Stewart
Sampson, Vie Sermeno and L. C.
Singleton.
From Bag Division: Hazel

Blevins.
From Milling: Max Gonzales.
Warehouse: Joe Francis and

Jack Newton.
Packers: Florencio Gurttle.
Gtaardi and Watchmen:, Cherlea

Ringo.

Russo Heads
Shipclerks
Once Again
SAN FRANCISCO—Incumbent

President James L. Russo of
ILWU Local 34 (shipclerks) was
re-elected to his office in ballot-
ing held here the last week in
December.
In a run-off election on January

3-4, Joseph F. Campion won the
vice-presidency of the local over
N. B. Maroevich,
Paul E. Cosgrove, secretary-

treasurer of the local, running
unopposed, was re-elected, as was
Charles N. Becker. business agent.
Other posts filled in the annual

elections are: •
SF Dispatcher: James A. Roche.

SF Relief Dispatcher: E. P. Gil-
martin. East Bay Dispatcher:
William H. Hart. East Bay Relief
Dispatcher: Joseph Sangenitto.
Sergeants-at-Arms: Roy T. Davies
and Bolton "Blackie" Hilddirand.
Also,
Executive Committee: William

J. Bulb, George E. Clark, William
L. Hanrahan, John Jackson, H. G.
Knudsen, Patrick J. Malone, Ed-
ward J. Mulholand, Walter .1.
Mullin, Arthur C. Rosenbroek.
Also.
Grievance Committee: Charles

H. Barton, Conrad Edises. John
R. Gerold and Chester E. Traf ton.
Also,

Investigating Committee: 0. T.
Cleary, A. P. Gannon, George T.
Neecke, Lee Orange and James
E. Rudden. Also,
Labor Refations Committee:

Charles M. Becker. • Charles J.
Delaney. M.- P. Johnson arid
James L. Russo. Also,
Board of Trustees: John J.

Denisoff, L. B. Kavanaugh and
George W. Potter. Political Action
Committee; Dan E. Collins and
Gustav H. Olsson. Northern Cali-
fornia District Council: M. P.
Johnson,

NLRB Plans a
Lundeberg Ballot

(Continued from Page 4)
diately preceding the date of the
issue of the Notice of Election'?"

(It was Hoffman's idea that
only those workers actually on
the job when the election was
ordered could vote, thereby elimi-
nating 'seamen who had been paid
off the day before, as well as all
trip-off men.)
The NLRB officer had some-

what reluctantly agreed to try to
get answers to these questions,
and to permit ILWU representa-
tives to see any notice of election
and ballot before it was actually
printed.
He said he would take these

matters up, but "I will make no
commitments."

In answer to a direct question
from Robertson. Hoffman ad-
mitted that while he had called
ILWU in to get its suggestions
and ideas for the conduct of the
election, he was empowered to
hold the election in any way he
saw fit.

Labor-Baiting Sheet
Warns its Friends
BELMONT, Calif.—A labor-

hating outfit here called the
Peninsula Builders Exchange
got out a sheet called "News
Flashes" on December 15,
warning its businessmen mem-
bers that labor is out to get
legislation through the Cali-
fornia State legislature that
will reduce "your rights and
privileges."
What its °editorial" writer,

Hera Nelson, is worried Wont
Is stated very plainly: Labor
wants unemployment compen-
sation benefits raised by the
next legislature, in order to
take care of the jobless far
better than they're being
helped right now.
Workers want the repeal of

the union-busting "right to
work" laws throughout the na-
tion, and no such bill for Can-
fornia. Nelson's sheet says
there should be one.
-News Flashes" is printed at

1500 El Camino Real in this
town. ,
There is so union label im

Hie sheet. 4
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1954: !UAW Surged Ahead
DESPITE THE everlasting Bridges rase

—now about to see its fifth "trial"—
despite the passage of the so-called "Com-
munist Control Act of 1954"—designed to
control and destroy unions—despite Taft-
Hartley and the endlessly fomented anti-
union and anti-civil liberties legislati&
introduced and passed on local, state and
national levels, ILWU forged ahead with
great economic gains in 1954.

Symbolic of the year was the fight
ILWU was waging—and which is now in a
critical stage — to save honest unionism
and the jobs of thousands of Negro and
Oriental cooks and stewards aboard Pa-
cific Maritime Association ships.
LONGSHORE GAINS

On the score of wage gains alone, the
year was a banner fit to wave over the
20th anniversary of the union:

• In Hawaii, in January, 8,000 pine-
apple workers belonging to ILWU Local

The Pilot Denial Program for ILWU
dock workers' children was won in 1954
and began in San Francisco, Wilming-
ton and other ports the same year. It
is the only plan of its kind in the USA.

142 signed a new contract bringing them
. package gains of 10 cents an hour.
• In Hawaii, the very next month,

ILWU longshoremen finally won parity
with their mainland brothers: a package
deal that raised their straight-time hourly
rate 13 cents in 3 stages, with three-week
vacations after 15 years in the bargain.

. • On the mainland, ILWU longshore
negotiators went into session with PMA
in May. The last week of the month, the
negotiating committee came out with the
3-weeks-after-15 years vacation and a pilot
dental program for the children of all
ILWU dock workers.

Going back into session late in the
year, the committee emerged again in De-
cember with another 14 cent package gain
for longshoremen, shipclerks and walking
bosses, plus extension of the dental pro-
gram.

The total 17-cent package, interestingly
enough, matched a similar 17-cent pack-
age won a month earlier by longshoremen
on the East Coast, after a historic struggle
against AFL raiders, the NY State Crime
Commission, the NLRB and the Republi-
can machine of Governor Tom Dewey.
ILWU dock locals contributed over $10,000
to help their East Coast brothers.
WAREHOUSE GAINS

In other divisions of the union the
gains were steady and good.
• In Hawaii sugar workers had been

In negotiation with their employers for
months on end, to no avail. They talked
strike; they set a date. Backed by the
ILWU Coast Caucus and major locals
of the union, the strike was averted at the
last moment—in ApriL Seventeen thou-
sand five hundred workers on 26 planta-
tions won a 5-year agreement on pensions;
a 4-cent hourly increase was won on 22
plantations; a 3-cent hike on 4 others.
Shift differentials also went up and three
new paid holidays were achieved.

• On the mainland sugar workers be-
longing to ILWU Local 6 were threaten-
Me a similar strike at the giant California
& Hawaiian Sugar Company. The company
was refusing to bargain. Like the Hawaii-

an strike, the C & H strike was also avert-

ed at the last moment by an immediate
wage increase amounting to 61/2 cents an
hour, retroactive, with another 6 cents to

be paid in September, 1954, and the 3-
week-after-15 year vacation.

In warehouse, too, ILWU Local 28 (Los

Solidarity, understanding and
grim determination paid off in
1954 for the members of ILWU.
The 20th anniversary year of

the Big Strike saw the union
making and consolidating some
of the greatest gains of ifs his-
tory, and these gains were in
the face of mounting attacks
and hysteria against the trade
union movement, particularly
against the ILWU.

Angeles) won a big victory at Brunswig
Drug Company—an 11-cent package, fringe
gains and the 3-week-after-15 year vaca-
tion schedule.

After its convention In San Francisco,
ILWU Local 6 went into negotiation with
the Distributors Association of Northern
California. In May it came out with the
new vacation schedule and a 5 cent across
the board wage gain.
NEW BUILDINGS RISE

In June it began to sign up independ-
ent houses, which traditionally follow the
lead of DA.NC, and by the end of June it
had buttoned up most of them, with identi-
cal gains.

Local 6, in September, opened a new
hiring hall in San Francisco, at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
ILWU Local 13 (Wilmington) and Lo-

cal 8 (Portland) bought and established
fine new homes.

Most ambitious of them all, San Fran-
clam Bay Area longshoremen decided to
build a brand new building near Fisher.
iden's Wharf. Forming the San Francisco
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Asso-
ciation, and with the aid of loans totalling
$140,000 from ILWU Local 142, they pur-
chased a large lot and held a competition
among architects for a design.

Ground-breaking exercises for the new
million-dollar building were held on Oc-
tober 12, 20th anniversary of ILWU col-
lective bargaining on the West Coast, This
year should see its completion.
20th ANNIVERSARY

Also on October 12 ILWU held a ban-
quet for over 700 people at San Fran-
cisco's Hotel Fairmont, where officers of
the union, rank and filers, officials of the
Pacific Maritime Association and civic
leaders sat down to celebrate 20 years of
collective bargaining on the West Coast.

Notables like Henry F. Grady (who
was toastmaster), Dan Del Carlo of the
AFL Building Trades Council, George
Christopher, president of the SF Board
of Supervisors and many others were la
attendance.

Biggest social gain of the year, of
course, was the pilot dental program, ne-
gotiated in May. Unprecedented in the
USA, first steps to put it into effect began
in July and the program itself started in

San Francisco on October 1, and in Wil-
mington and the Northwest later in the
year.
FIGHT FOR COOKS

Biggest battle of 1954 was the struggle
around the cooks and stewards, which had
reached a crucial stage by the end of the
year.

In January, with an NLRB election or-
dered between NUMCS, Harry Lunde-
berg's MCS-AFL a n d "Neither" union,
ILWU, barred from the ballot, urged a
"Neither" vote as a way of expressing a
preference for ILWU's Stewards Depart-
ment Organizing Committee.

The cooks responded and when the
votes were counted on May 17, Lunde-
berg was rejected by a whopping 1,287
for ILWU ("Neither") to 743 for the raid-
ers. But this scarcely ended the beef.
NLRB SELLS OUT

ILWU cooks formed ships' committees
and an overall negotiating committee of
three members. A strike fund was started
on all ships and was mounting rapidly.
Stop-work meetings were held in every
major port to keep the cooks up to date
on the program. The rank and file com-
mittee called for talks with PMA.

But Lundeberg, combining with Ma-
lone of the Marine Firemen, asked the
NLRB for a single-unit election aboard
PMA ships that would overwhelm the
votes of cooks and stewards by the bal.
lots of sailors and firemen—if he gets
away with it.

In the hearings on the issue the NLRB
barred from evidence all testimony of
the 40-year rockbound anti-Negro prac-
tises of SUP and MFOW and, one month
later, ordered the type of election Lunde-
berg wanted.

As the year ended, ILWU-SDOC stew-
ards were united in their determination
to save their jobs, and were calling upon
the President of the United States and
community organizations all over to assist
them.
THE PACIFICUS BEEP

Lundeberg tried another pr e astir e
move when his sailors tied up the SS Pa-
cificus in an effort to get ILWU longshore
work. The ship was finally released by
ILWU but the AFL sailors still refused to
sail her as the year ended. Offers to arbi-

Anthony Impliazzo of the International
Longshoremen's Association and, be-
hind him, ILWU Local 10 President
Martin Callaghan, at a Local 10 meet-
ing where ILWU dockers voted sup-
port and money to ILA, as did other
locals up and down the coast.

trate the status quo met with a complete
rebuff from Lundeberg. PMA called for
Labor Department help, but the govern-
ment turned it down.

In January, Vincent lIallinan, attorney
who defended Bridges, Robertson a n d
Schmidt, and himself an honorary mem-
ber of ILWU, was sent to prison for al-
leged "income tax evasion (he will be
released in March, 1955). His eligibility
for parole was ignored by US officials.

In December Ole Fagerhaugh, ILWU
Local 6 chief steward at Owens-Illinois
Glass (Berkeley) was convicted of "con-
tempt of Congress" for refusing to tell
the House Un-American Committee where
he worked. lie is appealing a sentence of
30 days and $100 fine.
THE WELLS VICTORY

One major victory on the civil liber-
ties front, in which ILWU and its locals
participated with vigor was the campaign
to save the life of Wesley Robert Wells,
Negro prisoner condemned to death for
throwing a cuspidor at a prison guard.
Moved by pressure of organization s
throughout the land, California's Governor
Knight finally commuted Wells' sentence
to life imprisonment, but he is still fight-
ing to be free.

The most vicious piece of anti-union
legislation ever conceived — which Un-
American chairman Harold Velde said was
aimed at ILWU—passed both Houses and
was signed into law: the Butler-Brownell
"package."

This law, allegedly aimed at the Com-
munist Party, is actually intended to put
all unions who insist on running their own
affairs out of business. At year's end it
had not yet been invoked against any
union—but it was sure to be used soon.

A% always, for the last 20 years, ILWU
was fighting the everlasting Bridges case.
In June, 1954, the Department of Justice
finally asked that the fifth frameup be put
on the calendar for trial.

This will be a "civil" suit to denatural-
ize and deport Bridges. It will be based
on the same "evidence" used in the 1949-
1850 frameup, the government admits.

Certain not to appear, however, were
two of the 1949-1950 witnesses who gave
"evidence" against Bridges. These are Paul
Crouch and Manning Johnson, professional
stoolpigeons exposed this year as profes-
sional perjurers, and not being used by
the government any more. (People they
have sent to jail are still in jail, and neith-
er has been indicted.)

Despite brilliant argument by General
Telford Taylor on August 3, that the gov-
ernment wis bound by the previous Su-
preme Court decisions in Bridges' favor,
Federal District Judge Oliver D. Hamlin
ruled that Bridges must be tried.
THE FIFTH FRAMEUP

Judge Hamlin said, in effect, that
Bridges had never been able to prove be
was not a Communist; therefore the gov-
ernment was entitled to another attempt
to prove he was.

As 1954 came to an end, pre-trial argu-
ments in the Bridges case were going for-
ward. Another attempt to hamstring the
union came in December when the defunct
Juneau Spruce Company, moving to col-
lect a million dollar Taft-Hartley judg-
ment against ILWU, tied up all the funds
of the International union.

But Bridges case or no Bridges case,
Juneau Spruce or no Juneau Spruce, But-
ler-Brownell laws or no Butler-Brownell
laws, ILWU moved into 1955 confident

Bridges and Henry F. Grady, former US ambassador to that this year will prove as productive for

presided at the banquet on October 12, e I d 8 t t4 h0, , its metpbervas,any, ether year that came
Francisco, to celebrate 20 years of collective bargaining. beiore it.

ILWU President Harry
Iran and Greece, who
Hotel Fairmont in San
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Anti-Discrimination Conference is Held

A conference of leaders of the Bay Area Negro community was held at 150
Golden Gate Avenue on January 4. It formed itself into a committee to fight
for the jobs of Negro and Oriental cooks and stewards, whose jobs are threat-
ened by the Lundeberg-NLRB collusive tactics. Seen in this picture, left to
right, are: Dr. Washington E. Garner, Dr. Carlton B. Goodie, publisher of the
Sun-Reporter; Reverend H. T. Boswell of the Jones Methodist Church, Mrs.
Ostenia Fleming of the National Council of Negro Women, ILWU First Vice
President J. R. (Bob) Robertson, chairman of the Stewards Department Organ-
izing Committee; ILWU President Harry Bridges, Bill Chester, ILWU Northern
California Regional Director (temporary chairman of the new committee); K. C.

Stewards Got $361,366 in
Welfare Money During 1954
SAN FRANCISCO—Cooks and

stewards belonging to the 1LWU
Stewards Department Organizing
Committee received well over a
quarter of a million dollars in
disability benefits during 1954,
according to a year-end summary
released this week by Philip
Eden, ILWU-SDOC Welfare offi-
cer.

Sick and injured members who
were assisted by the ILWU Wet.
fare Office during the year col-
lected a grand total of $361,366.08.
These benefits were distributed

as follows:
BREAKDOWN OF BENEFITS
e $60,172.08 in direct payments

from the Stewards Department
Welfare Fund;
* $116,839.21 In estimated Cali-

fornia Disability Benefits;
* $84,608 through maintenance

and cure applications to the com-
panies involved;
• $15,752.63 in unearned wages

payable to members who became
ill or were injured before the
date of discharge;
e $8,327,91 in direct payments

to the families and dependents
of ILWU stewards. (This figure
is limited to those dependents
under the insured plans. The ma-
jority of stewards department
members' families are served by
Kaiser in San Francisco and Los
Angeles, and the Bridge Clinic in
Seattle, where they get complete
medical coverage rather than re-
imbursable insured coverage.
Total real benefits to the families
of ILWU members would actu-
ally be in the range of $50,000
for the year.)
• $59,000 in death benefits

were paid to the beneficiaries of
union brothers who died during
the year;
• $5,159.38 was paid in trans-

portation charges;
• $11,495.88 was secured in the

form of various settlements from
the shipowners for injury and
accident eases.
The Welfare Office processed

a total of 1,476 individual claims
during the year and the San
Francisco office alone recorded
2,642 individual interviews with
ILWU stewards department mem-
bers who sought aid in filing
claims for disability, maintenance
and cure, unearned wages, or
simply advice on many problems
of family enrollment, unemploy-
ment insurance applications, pen-
sions, etc.
The ILWU-SDOC welfare office

was set up late in -1953. Since
that time and during 1954 it car-
ried out various programs to
acquaint the membership with the
benefits provideekunder the Fund
plan,
The office has also sent out

communications to all old time
stewards department members,
advising them of their right to a
PMA pension under the unilateral
PMA plan, and has assisted many
of them in getting the $100 a
month pension.

Jobless Claims
Climb Again
WASHINGTON — New claims

for unemployment insurance in-
creased 10,800 the week ended
December 11 to 312,400 in the
state-federal program. New
claims under the veterans pro-
gram also increased by 100 to
9,500.
Insured unemployment in the

states also rose by 00,700 to
1,576,500 the week ended Decem-
ber 4, and insured unemployment
among veterans increased by
3,800 to 76,100. In addition there
were 120,000 railroad workers re-
ceiving unemployment pay, bring-
ing the national total to 1,772,608.
The Bureau of Employment

Security said seasonal layoffs in
construction, other outdoor activi-
ties, textiles, apparel and lumber
products caused the increase.
Thirty two states reported in-
creases in insured unemployment.

Thomas, Sydney Stewart, ILWU-SDOC delegate on the President Cleveland;
Bert H. Walker and Bill Edwards, ILWU-SDOC dispatcher in San Francisco. Oth-
ers who attended the conference are: Reverend Henry G. Green, Mt. Zion
Baptist Church; Joseph G. Kennedy of the NAACP, Revels Cayton (ILWU).
Woodrow Bostick of the Booker T. Washington Center, J. Kendall (ILWU-
SDOC), Richard Bancroft, SF attorney; Charles T. Augustus, Pacific Public Re-
Mations; George A. Towas, Berkeley; Reverend F. D. Haynes, Third Baptist
Church of San Francisco; Lucille Morrison, Opal Watson and Ruth N. March of
the National Council of Negro Women. I See story on Page 6). The community
leaders will explore the possibility of taking legal action. --Disp&tober Phole

Biggest Laugh of
The Year 1954
SAN FRANCISCO — Rusty

Payne, Lundeberg "organizer"
and ex.pugilist, who is one of
the two Negroes employed by
the phony MCS-SIU, wrote an
article in the December 31,
1954, AFL sheet, Stewards
News. Men aboard the ships
are still talking about it.
Says Payne: "The truth has

come out that the long range
program of the ILWU is to
eliminate Negroes in their
ranks.. .."
This from an outfit that has

never permitted a Negro to
join its Sailors Union of the
Pacific or ship on deck in the
40 years of its existence!

Race Bigots
in Alabama
Lay an Egg
NOTASULGA, Ala, — About 50

men appeared here at an organi-
zational meeting called for the
setting up of a White Citizens
.Council for Macon County. The
county is the site of nationally
known Tuskegee Institute for
Negroes.
In Macon County, Negroes out;

number whites by a ratio of three
to one. Councils have already
been formed in four other Ala-
bama counties, all areas with
heavy Negro population.
The meeting here was one of

the most poorly attended thus
far fecorded by the council or-
ganizers. The council movement
began in Mississippi and attempts
are li'eing made to plant it here.
The councils propose to enforce
racial segregation in all fields by.
use of severe economic pressure
against Negroes.
Spokesmen for the council here

refused to admit newspaper re-
porters to their organizational
meeting.

Negro Paper Asks Help for SDOC
SAN FRANCISCO—In a lead-

ing editorial in its January 1
issue, the influential SF Negro
newspaper, Sun-Reporter, ex-
presses deep concern over the
situation in the stewards depart-
ment of West Coast ships.
"Lundeberg has now teamed

up with the lily-white Marine
Firemen, Oilers and Watertend-
era," says the editorial, "and
with the help of NLRB, proposes
to hold another election in which
they will use the votes of the
sailors and firemen on board

ship to outnumber the votes of
the Stewards Department."

Stating that this will have the
effect of "forcing the workers
in the Stewards Department to
go into a union which is not
of their own choice," the Sun-
Reporter editorial writer goes
on to say:
"If the Stewards Department

is overwhelmed and eliminated
in the NLRB election, it will
mean the eventual loss of 2,500
jobs, mostly Negro and Oriental.
This would become a consider-

able burden upon the welfare
agencies of the Bay Area.. It
would also take about $11 million
of consumer spending money
out of circulation in the Bay
Area."

Noting that a meeting of com-
munity leaders was called for
January 4 (see page 6 for
story), the Sun . Reporter con-
cludes: "Give them (the ILWU)
your unqualified support in this
effort, for the good of our com-
munity."

Government Owns Worst
Negro Slums in the USA
WASHINGTON—It will be a

shock to persons who have lis-
tened to President Eisenhower
dedicate housing projects in New
York built under a Democratic
administration program, but the
ugly fact is true. The government
itself operates some of the worst
slums in the country.
And, according to government

officials, these federally-owned
sinkholes of disease and ugliness
are so tied up in red tape it may
be years before Uncle Sam can
get them torn down.
GOVERNMENT GETS RENT

Meanwhile the government con-
tinues to collect small rentals
from a few inhabitants of the

Reactions to
ILWU Letter
Are Received
SAN FRANCISCO—Responses

to letters sent to Congressmen,
various US departments and
agencies and community organi-
zations, protesting the threatened
loss of jobs to ILWU-SDOC stew-
ards Inherent in the - NLRB-
ordered Lundeberg-type election,
were beginning to be received in
San Francisco as this issue of The
Dispatcher went to press.
A sym'pathetic letter from the

California Congress of Parents
and Teachers (SF Second Dis-
trict) was received, which stated
that the organization could not
take action in this cause, but
attached its own, forthright state-
ment of policy concerning dis-
crimination in all walks of Amer-
icap life. The letter was signed
by Mrs. Morris Lederman and
Mrs. Frank Higdon, president and
corresponding secretary of the
organization.

ARMY CAN'T ACT

The Department of the Army,
In a letter signed by Lt. Colonel
Norman P. Herr, labor adviser,
stated on December 28 that since
the Army is "impartial in, and
shall refrain from taking a posi-
tion on the merits of" what it
called "labor disputes," it could
take no action in the matter of
discrimination on PMA vessels.

Replies from Congressmen Jobs
J. Allen, Jr., and George P. Miller
(R. and D, respectively, Calif.)
were also received. Allen' secre-
tary acknowledged receipt of
Robertson's letter. Miller Said.
"I can understand your concern
and the concern of thinking peo-
ple on the very delicate subject
touched on in your letter." He
promised to study it carefully and
discuss the problem with his col-
leagues.

area but in a greater number of
cases, farms out the properties to
middlemen who pay the govern-
ment small rent but collect large
rentals from the occupants.
The government owned slum

area is roughly in the area be-
tween the Capitol and the De-
partment of Health, Welfare. and
Education. It adjoins the area
bounding the beautiful parkway
of the Mall but is bidden from it
by government buildings.

The area contains 40-odd tot-
tering old buildings with gaping
holes in some walls, many out-
side toilets, and a general air of
poverty and despair. Most of the
government's tenants there are
Negro.
NO LIGHT, WATER
Few of these dwellings have

eleetricity. Fewer have hot wa-
ter. According to the tenants, the
government will fix what plumb-
ing there is when it goes wrong,
and leaks in roofs, but will never
use paint or undertake any clean-
up operation. Uncle Sam, they
say, won't install electrical wires
or modern heating equipment..
Wood and coal stoves do all the
beating.
The Government Services Ad-

ministration operates the slums.
Its records show that it collects
$15. a month for a dilapidated
house at 439-1st St., S.W.. The
three tenants who share the
house say they pay $75 a month.
They arc afraid to name the mid,-
dleman. GSA won't disclose his
name. These tenants are consid.
ered lucky. They have an inSide
toilet and a bathtub. The tub has
two spigots. But the hot water
spigot is a dummy. When anyone
wants a bath he has to heat the
water on the old wood stove.
NO REPAIRS MADE
Kerosene lamps light the din.

ma! interior. Mrs. Hattie Brown,
51, who lives upstairs, says her
kerosene stove blew up three
years ago and she's never been
able to get the government to
cover her blackened walls. She
isIll and on relief.
An equally disreputable build-

ing a few doors away brings GSA
$33 a month. Records show the
middleman on this deal collects
$133 a month from four tenants.

Stewards News
On Other Pages
Two stories of importance

to ILWU-SDOC stewards will
be found on other pages of this
Issue of The Dispatcher.

NLRB PLANS LUNDEBERG-
TYPE ELECTION ... Page I

NEGRO COMMUNITY WILL
FIGHT FOR STEWARDS
JOBS   Page 6
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Mississippi Segregation
Amendment Is Passed
JACKSON, Miss. — Somewhat

less than 200,000 voters wrote an
amendment into the Mississippi
state constitution to make segre-

gation in the schools here perma-

nent.
With about 60 percent ot the

returns in from a special state-
wide election, figures released
here showed the segregation
amendment leading by a 2 to 1
margin on the basis of 114,000
votes counted so far.
The amendment, patterned on

those previously put into the con-
stitutions of Georgia and South
Carolina, was designed as a last
defense of school segregation
against the workings of the US
Supreme Court decision which
ruled against southern segrega-
tion practices.
SCHOOLS ABOLISHED

Through the amendment, legal
machinery was set up whereby
the public schools in the state
could be abolished. A system of
allegedly private school i would
be set up and these would re-
ceive the state funds otherwise
granted to public schools.
The total vote evidently failed

to reach 10 percent of the state's
total population of 2.2 million.
The margin for the segregation
amendment was great but not as
great as many had expected.

All leading state officials here
bad come out for the amendment
although it presumably was the
work of a private group, the tie-

gal Educational Advisory Com-
mittee. Before the votes were
east, Mississippi Governor Hugh
White (3) made a statewide ra-
dio broadcast in which he said:

"You and I know that it is im-
possible to mix the races together
in the public schools in this state.
You and I know that this situa-
tion must never come about."

Opposition to the amendment
was led by State Representative
Joel Blass who also declared him-
self in favor of segregation. He
said the amendment was unnec-
essary to maintain segregation.
The effect of t h e amendment,
Blass said, will simply be to
wreck the public school system.

Government Fosters
Housing Segregation
WASHINGTON — The annual

report of the Washington branch
of the National Association for
Advancement of Colored People
praised President Eisenhower for
encouraging some advances in
civil rights and equality of races
but blamed his subordinates in
the government housing agencies,
the Welfare Department and the
Navy for continuing to foster
segregation. "No programs that
force colored residents from
areas" that are to be developed
by the FHA can be described as
furthering racial -equality. The
report also charged Welfare Sec-
retary Oveta Culp Robby with
racial prejudice.

MCS-AFL Ships Men Out
Of Turn, Meehan Charges
PORTLAND — Harry Lunde-

berg's phony MCS-AFL is ship-
ping men out of turn in this port,
according to information received
from Matt Meehan, ILWU 'Inter-
national representative in this
area.
Meehan received a telephone

eall from the court appointed
Port referee last week, inform-
ing him that he had had four
telephone calls from AFL men
who were afraid to give their
names.
These men said they were

present when jobs in the AFL
stewards department were called,

and that they did not get the
jobs despite the fact that they
had lower numbers.
AFL sailors are also being

shipped out of turn, Meehan re-
ports. He was told by several of
them that they didn't dare to
object openly for fear of being
dumped.

This is what can be expected
to happen regularly if Lundeberg
and the NLRB get by with their
conspiracy to grab the stewards'
department: militant stewards,
Negro, Oriental or white, would
find themselves without jobs.

threw a party for stewards who were in port, and several hun-
dred attended to celebrate the Christmas holiday. The pho-
tographer failed to supply the names of the brothers seen here.

Department of
Dirty Pool
SAN FRANCISCO — Ed

Turner, "organizer" for Harry
Lundeberg's phony MCS-AFL,
on December 10 sent out a
"flaidt" bulletin to all ships,
commenting on the Juneau
Spruce Corporation's attempt
to collect a Taft-Hartley judg-
ment of over $1,000,000 from
the ILWU and one of its tiny
locals in Alaska.
Turner asserts that ILWU

members will have to "pay the
heavy assessments which will
be levied against them to pay
off these law suits."
• The implication is a flat lie,
as no ILWU member is liable
under the law for the collec-
tion of the judgment, nor will
he or she be assessed to pay it.

FEPC Law
Will Pass in
Pennsylvania
HARRISBURG, Pa. —Passage

of a fair employment practices
law at the 1955 session of the
Pennsylvania legislature here has

been predicted by Democratic

party leaders.

In a pre-session statement, state

Democratic chairman Joseph M.

Barr said, "I don't think we will

have any trouble this time."

Barr recalled the 1953 session
of the legislature in which a bill
tailing for a fair employment
practices commission passed the
state lower chamber. but died in
a state senate committee.
Both Democrats and Republi-

cans in Pennsylvania have *in-
dorsed the principle of an FEPC.
The Democrats charge, however,
that GOP support for FEPC has
been less than lukewarm.

At the Democratic state party
platform hearings last Novem-
ber, Secretary Nathan Agran of
t h e Pennsylvania state council
for FEPC said he thought elec-
tion of a Democratic governor
would make passage of an FEPC
law, easier.
Barr pointed out that the Dem-

ocrats now hold a 111 to 99 mar-
gin in the lower chamber, where-
as the GOP after the elections
only retained a 26 to 24 majority
in the upper body.

Negro Women
Still Behind in
Wage Gains
WASHINGTON—Negro women

workers'are not sharing the gen-
eral progress of their sex in their
working lives, a new study pub-
lished by the Women's Bureau
of the Labot•Departmeht reveals.

Entitled Changes in Women's
Occupations: 1940-1950, the study
was released December 19. It con-
sists of anaylses of Census Bu-
reau figures for the ten years
and is more detailed• than treat-
ment of the same subject includ-
ed in the annual report tin the
status of women published a
short time earlier.
The report shows that while

the number of all women en-
gaged in general household work
in private families declined by
some 300,000 over the 10 year
period the percentage of Negro
women employed at such work
increased from 93 to 96 percent.
The number of all women en-

gaged in clerical occupations in-
creased by 2 million over the
decade but in 1,950 there was a
total of Negro women in sueh
occupations of only 52,062.
Private household work w a s

still the overwhelming leader in
individual occupations of Negro
women in 1950 giving jobs to
800,000. About 100,000 were en-
gaged in farm labor, another 100,-
000 in laundries and nearly 70,-
000 in teaching.

More than 60,000 Negro women
wete cooks in public establish-
ments. This was a decrease to
43 percent of all workers in the
occupation from 58 per cent in
1940. Operative occupations in
laundries, apparel and food give
jobs to about one tenth of all
Negro 'women workers.

Teachers Union Hits
Ban on Politics
CHICAGO, Ill.— The president

of the AFL American Federation
of Teachers condemned a resolu-
tion before the San Francisco
board of education prohibiting
teachers from participating in
campaigns for or against the elec-
tion of county, city or school
board officials.

Carl J. Megel, the AF of T's
president, scored the resolution
in a letter to Mrs. Clarence
Coonan, hoard of education mem-
ber, who introduced it recently.
Now awaiting hoard action, Megel
said, it would declare teachers
guilty of insubordination.

NAACP Will
Assist Negro
Teachers
NEW YORK —Negro teachers

.who become victims of otherwise
successful fights against segrega-
tion in the public schools will be
helped by a newly created depart-
ment or the National Association
for Advancement of Colored
People.
Counsel Thurgood Marshall of

the NAACP Legal Defense &
Educational Fund announced
here December 17 setting up of
the new department under former
President John W. Davis of West
Virginia State College.
To be tackled by the setup

under Davis is the problem that
sometimes the success oi the cam-
paign against racial segregation
in the schools, pushed hard by
the NAACP and assistgd by Ne-
gro teachers themselves, leads to
the loss of jobs for those same
teachers.
ELIMINATE FEAR

Marshall said Davis' job will
be to "attempt to pinpoint or
focalize the problems of teachers
and others involved in a desegre-
gation program so as to eliminate
any fear Negro teachers might
have regarding the possible loss
of their jobs and to avoid any
friction that might arise in the
process of desegregation."
Davis immediately announced

he will be assisted by Daniel E.•
Byrd of New Orleans and by a
legal consultant, Elwood H.
Chisolm. He said: "We have no
intention of allowing Negro teach-
ers to become the victims of
school officials and others who
are determined to violate the law
of the land."
In some areas Negro teachers

have been told they would lose
their jobs if Jimerow schools for
Negro children only are closed
down. The NAACP has cam-
paigned for integration of teach-
ing staffs as well as student
bodies.

Her. are
two more

ILWU-SDOC cooks, both from
Seattle, who have won h e
PMA unilateral pension. They
are John Thompson (top) and
Dave Dickson. The PMA pen-
sion, ILWU feels, is totally in-
adequate to the needs of pen-
sioned workers, but it is better
than nothing.

Pensioned
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I Letters from the Ships
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members

aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition in
accordance with space available. Send them to Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

Season's Greetings
To ILWU Dockers
(AT SEA)—Seeing that this is

the Christmas season, we aboard
the Hawaiian Planter want to
thank the longshoremen and the
longshore gang boss who stowed
the stores aboard our ship during
our most recent visit to Crockett.
We have noticed many times

that they are very considerate in
the way they handle stores, which,
as everyone knows, is a big help
to the cooks and messmen.
Thanks, brothers, and keep up

the good work.
—Joe Kolb,

For Stewards Department.

A Steward Writes
To President Ike
Dear Mr, President:
I am one of the little-known

layman Americans, who feels the
urge to write you on what I be-
lieve to be Rime of the.plain and
simple facts that concern many
like me.

This same majority of little
Americans, including myself,
have implicit faith in your in-
tegrity, not only from your hon-
orable service to your country
and its people as a professional
soldier and good American, but
also as our President who has
already done many _good things
within your power as our com-
mander-in-chief, but with that
same faith that you intend to
carry on your responsibility of
good leadership and fair play for
all Americans which was placed
upon you as President of these
United States.
I shall now begin with the spe-

cific subject which is my reason
for writing you. I serVed honor-' ably with the Navy in World War
II and was separated honorably
with a service-connected disabil-
ity, and I, chose to rehabilitate
myself in an occupation in which
I ' could best serve my country,
my community, my family and
myself due to my little handicap.
'I chose the life of a Merchant
Mariner on Pacific Maritime ships
in the Stewards Department,
which I felt that I was best quali-
fied for. In addition to liking
seafaring life, I also feel like
many others do, that the Amer-
ican Merchant Marine is also a
very essential industry and occu-
pation.

Since 1951, Steward Depart-
ment personnel and seamen of
Pacific Maritime Association
ships have had no collective bar-
gaining rights. Now, the so-called
Marine Cooks and Stewards
(AFL) is trying to lake over the
jurisdiction of the rank and file
Stewards Department employees,
by defamatory methods, distort-
ing the true facts, all to the detri-
ment of the rank and file seamen,
Incited by Harry Lundeberg, sec-
retary- treasurer of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific (SUP) and
president of the Seafarers Inter-
national Union (SIU).
Many of these workers have

given as much as forty years of
service as Merchant Mariners on
West Coast ships. Many of them
wouldn't know how to go about
finding other means of making
a living and some industries re-
fuse to hire seamen, because they
seem to think that seamen will
go back to sea since many of
them have devoted many years
of service to the maritime indus-
try. Since 1951 we have suffered,
our wives and children have suf-
fered, many have lest their homes
and other material possessions.
Some families have been forced
to separate and accept charity,
etc., because of this,
Stewards Department person-

nel's wages and working condi-
tions are way below parity as
compared to other personnel, both
licensed and unlicensed workers
on West Coast ships. I read in
the press that the National Labor
Relations Board headquarters in

Washington is going to order an
election, placing all unlicensed
personnel on the ballot, includ-
ing the sailors and the firemen,
which outnumber the stewards
better than two to one, which is
unfair.
I believe that if all the facts

are presented to the NLRB and
with your insistence of dealing
fairly and impartially in this
matter, that a more fair and ac-
curate decision will be niade in
this extremely important matter.
I am enclosing a copy of the

letter that I wrote to the NLRB
headquarters which I think is
brief and to the point, and which
I believe are the sentiments of
the majority of the rank and file
like myself.

--Justin W. Day,
A Rank and File Stewards
Department Mariner.

I On the Ships 1
When the President Monroe

was in Honolulu the last week of
December, the beef about the
work schedule was still active.
ILWU-SDOC Representative Joe
Blurr met with the chief steward
and agreement was reached to
work out the beef.
Point is that the crewmen

aboakd the Monroe are supposed
to have their schedule conform
to that aboard the President Polk,
but there is a difference of some
3,000 hours in the two schedules.
Rusty Payne, Lundeberg "or-

ganizer" and ex-pugilist, has been
trying to intimidate 1L'WU-SDOC
members aboard the Hongkong
Transport, threatening them in
an effort to get them to switch
to AFL. They aren't being in-
timidated.
Five ILWU men aboard the

President Monroe switched back
to ILWU again when the liner
came into San Francisco last
month. Seems the chief pantry-
man, Arthur Gant, had been tell-
ing the Oriental - brothers they
should "get a union of their
own."
Two hundred and sixty - four

hours of overtime was reinstated
on the Monroe, as well as quite
a few dollars of split wages for
injured seamen. There are about
3,000 less hours of overtime
aboard this vessel than there are
on the Polk. This is being
worked on.
A new gimmick was tried by

the US Army at the Oakland
Army base when the Nevadan
tied up there in December. The
security officer wouldn't permit
an ILWU representative aboard,
saying he didn't want any union
hilliness agent organizing within
government territory.

There's a solid ILWU. - SDOC
crew aboard the Hawaiian Re-
finer. No beefs on the most re-
cent voyage; a few minor repairs
were turned in and taken care of,
and everything is shipshape. -
Joe Kolb is doing a good job

aboard the Hawaiian Planter, ac-
cording to ILWU-SDOC Repre-
sentative Jun Ben Louie, who
visited the ship when she was in
Crockett last month. lie is chief
steward aboard the vessel.
The Hawaiian Retailer was in

New York the last week of De-
cember-with a solid ILWU-SDOC
crew. A four-hour meeting was
held with the SDOC representa-
tive there. .The ship is now 9
ILWU to .1 AFL.
The same situation exists

aboard the Hawaiian Banker, also
in New York at the same time.
The NLRB ruling has had no
effect on the men, Dick Bishop,
SDOC representative, reports, ex-
cept to get them good and mad
over the kind of conniving going
on behind the scenes between
Lundeberg and the NLRB.

Bishop reports that all the
ships he has covered seem to be
taking the NLRB order in stride,
with no signs of panic. In the last
week in December there were 50
1LWU men aboard 6 ships he
contacted, with 9 AFLers aboard
them.

t.REFUNDS
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Two Farmers
Jailed on
Slave Charge
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — T w o

prosperous white farmers have
been sentenced to 18 months in
federal prison for holding Ne-
groes in peonage. Theirs were
the first convictions on such
charges in Alabama history.

Oscar and Fred Dial farm in
Sumter county in Alabama's black
belt. They were found guilty of
having ransomed prisoners from
Mississippi jails and forcing them
by threats and violence to work
on their plantations.
SLAVE DIED
The federal prosecutor charged

at the Dials' trial last spring that
one of the Negro victims died as
a result of the beating given him.
However, this death was never
brought before a grand jury for
investigation.
At the time of the federal in-

dictment, the solicitor for Sum-
ter county called the Dial broth-
ers "poor ignorant boys." Later
he was summoned as a character
witness for the Dials at their trial.
Pe6nage c h arges originally

were brought against seven Mem-
bers of the Dial family. US attor-
ney Frank M. Johnson asked for
dismissal of five of the cases.
Federal District Ju d ge Sey-

bourne H. Lynne ordered Oscar
Dial to start serving his sentence
December 24. Fred Dial was al-
lowed a stay of sentence until
next August following his law-
yer's plea that he was in ill health
and was needed on the family
farm.

NAACP Hails
High Court's
School Order
NEW YORK—The US Supreme

Court decision against segrega-
tion in public schools was the
highpoink in the fight for civil
liberties during 1954, according
to the National Association for
Advancement of Colored People.
The decision "will be recog-

nized as one of the greatest for-
ward steps toward the eradica-
tion of race and caste from Amer-
ican life," the NAACP said in
its year end report, released Jan-
uary 3.
The report was submitted by

Thurgood Marshall for the
NAACP legal defense and educa-
tional fund. Marshall headed the
battery of lawyers who won the
school case in its final arguments
before the high court.
The NAACP report warned that

the 1954 victory still leaves much
to be accomplished by opponents
of segregation. It said: "We find
that while the opposition is
steadily growing smaller in num-
bers, it is becoming more consoli-
dated, more determined, and
more ruthless,"
The report pointed out that the

NAACP has now set up a special
committee to give expert advice
to communities which are about
to start integration of the schools.
The work of the committee, the
report said, should "prevent the
occurrence of school strikes" or
"control them once they start."

THE DIPLOMAT
By Eric Sevareid

(Editor's Note: Eric Sevareid is a news analyst for
the Columbia Broadcasting System. This is the text of a
broadcast he made on November 8; it was entered into
the Congressional Record on November 12 by Senator
Lehman over the protests of Senator McCarthy. It is re-
printed here from The Nation, of November 20, 1954.)

SOMETIMES, to add to the meaning of the headlines,
a reporter must be personal. Eleven years ago I was a
war correspondent flying toward China over the infa-
mous "hump." There came a terrifying moment when
the passengers, mostly G. Us, stood near the door trying
to summon the courage to bail out of the crippled plane.
Precious, moments passed. Then one of the three civil-
ians aboard, the diplomat who clutched a dispatch case
to his chest, gave us a wry smile and leaped out. His
action broke the paralysis; we all followed; and all of us
but one survived.

In the weeks that followed, we were never entirely
sure we would get out of those jungle mountains; in
such circumstances men learn truly to know one
another; who is weak, who is afraid, who is impetuous,
and who is strong and calm and prudent. As the time
passed, the G. L's and I began-to recognize the civilian
with the carefully guarded dispatch case as one among
us with a calm and natural courage, as Tie who would
never panic, who never complained. He was the one we
chose, for common sense and discretion, to•deal with
the touchy and dangerous Naga head hunters, our un-
decided hosts.

Mostly we feared Japanese patrols, and a day came
when we heard there was a patrol not far away. The
colonel in charge gave orders that we three civilians,
in case of attack, were to take our guns and try to
escape, while the soldiers remained to fight. It was the
diplomat who said, "In the first place this would be dis-
honorable. In the second place, we'd never get out." For-
tunately, there was no attack.

There was, however, a long and painful hike in rain
and heat for all of us. There were moments when an-
other step seemed quite impossible. In such moments it
was generally the diplomat who would sing out with
something like, "Onward and upward with the arts!"
and we would laugh and gasp and keep on climbing.
began to faint with heat and thirst on one suffocating
slope; the man who left his half pint of water with-me—
all he had—was, of course, the diplomat.

AFTER we emerged into India and the military re-
ports were in, there was a move in the air force toadec-
orate our diplomat for his outstanding personal conduct.
do not know if he ever received the decoration. But

_none of us in that strange party, I think, Would have
disputed the choice. For I thought then, as I think now,
that if ever again I were in deep trouble, the man I
would want to be with would be this particular man.
have known a great number of men around the world,
under all manner of circumstances. I have known none
who seemed more the whole man; none a more finished
civilized product in all thtlt a man should be—in mod-
esty and thoughtfulness, in resourcefulness and steady
strength of character.
• The name of this man is John Paton Davies. He is
the man Secretary of State Dulles, on the recommenda-
tion of a five-man board, has just broken on the wheel
of official disgrace—the Foreign Service officer dis-
missed, three years short of retirement and pension,
after giving twenty-three years of his life, and almost
life *itself, in the arduous service of his government.
Eight times le was investigated; eight times he was
cleared. One by one the politically inspired charges of
communism or disloyalty or perjury were dropped; the
ninth board came up with something new, called defects
of character. Mr. Davies is not, concluded the board
and Mr. Dulles, of sufficient judgment, discretion, and -
reliability.

Sufficient, one may ask, unto what? Their test can
only have been of supernatural design. 1 saw their vic-
tim measured against the most severe tests the mortal
man can design. Those, he passed. At the head of the
class.

Negro Children's Rights Are Argued
DOVER, Del. — Constitutional

rights of Negro children in Dela-
ware should be guarded just as
tenderly as those of a big steel
company, Atiorney Louis L. Red-
ding argued in state supreme
court here.
Reading appeared for the Na-

tional Association for Advance-
ment of Colored People, taking
up the case of 10 Negro children
barted from a public high school
in Milford, Del., by an organised
racist mob.
The NAACP counsel cited the

action of the US Supreme Court
in refusing to sanction govern-

Close to 3 million women are
members of unions. According to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
most unions (125) had either no
women members or less than 10
per cent of their total member-
ship were women.

ment seizure of Youngstown
Sheet & Tube Co. during World
War Ii. The court then ruled
that the company's eoritititutional
rights must be upheld even
though the country was at war.
Redding asked for equal consid-
eration for school children.

NC Town Has
Negro Firemen
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—Two

Negro firemen were appointed as
sergeants here January 1, becom-
ing the first Negro officers in the
Winston -Salem fire department.
The appointments were made

in accordance with a plan adopted
in 1951 to form a Negro fire coin-
pony in the city. A competitive
examination for the jobs was the
basis for the appointments.
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Brushes Off
ILWU Request
SAN FRANCISCO— A spokes-

man for the US Maritime Admin-
istrator, writing on December 28
to J. R. Robertson, ILWU first
vice - president and chairman of
the Stewards Department Organ-
izing Committee, stated that the
Maritime Administration could
not intervene in the stewards
department situation created by
the NLRB order for a Lundeberg-
type election.

Walter C. Ford, acting Mari-
time Adminis.trator, said that
". . . under the provisions of the
National Labor Relations Act .. .
the National Labor Relations
Board has sole jurisdiction to
consider problems concerning
elections to determine the repre-
sentative unit for collective bar-
gaining purposes. It is not
within the province of the Mari-
time Administration to intervene
In such a matter."
NLRB "PROMISES"
Together with his letter, Ford

Included excerpts from the
NLRB's order for the new elec-
tion, which state that:
"Even assuming such discrimi-

nation (against Negroes) has
existed in the past as alleged in
the offer of proof, the Board,
while not condoning such prac-
tice, has no express authority to
pass on eligibility requirements
for membership in a labor organi-
zation. However, the Board will
police its certification of a statu-
tory bargaining agent to see to it
that it represents equally all em-
ployees in the bargaining unit
regardless of race, color, or
creed."
The NLRB said, further, that

If the certified bargaining agent
failed to do so, "the Board may
revoke its certification."
AFL "PROMISED"
In justifying its refusal to dis-

miss the Lundeberg-Malonepeti-
tion for a single unit election
aboard PMA ships, the Board also
noted that:
". . MFOW, SUP and MCS

(S1U) formally stated at the hear-
ing that, if certified, they would
not discriminate against any em-
ployee in the bargaining unit
on the basis of race, creed or
color ..."
Lundeberg has an easy way to

get around that. If he should win
the election, there will simply
be no jobs for Negroes and other
minority workers, and therefore
he won't be able to be accused of
discriminating against them.

ILWU Protests
On Patterson
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

International Executive Board on
December 28, 1954, protested to
US Attorney General Herbert J.
Brownell the second "contempt
of court" jailing of William L.
Patterson, National Executive
Secretary of the Civil Rights Con-
gress.
Mr. Patterson served a 90-day

sentence for refusing to turn over
the books and records of his or-
ganization, which books and rec.
erds he swore did not exist.
Upon his release, he was ar-

rested again, and the books and
records for a different period of
time were demanded of him. He
swore again that they did not
exist, and was again sent to prison
for another 90 days.,

PERPETUAL JEOPARDY
In a letter signed by MYR./

Secretary - Treasurer Louis Gold-
Watt, the Board said:

"The Executive Board . . is
particularly concerned about the
dangerous precedent, to all mem-
bership organizations, of Mr. Pat-
terson's jailing for contempt of
court because of his refusal to
surrender the names of the mem-
bers and donors to the Civil
Rights Congress. Mr. Patterson's
jailing, after he had already
served ninety days on the same
eharge, is contrary to every dem-
ocratic and legal tradition of our
land."
The Board urged the immedi-

ate release of the CRC secretary,

and an "end of this perpetual
jeopardy in which he has been
placed."

US Bureau ILWU-SDOC Dispatcher Writes to the Community
SAN FRANCISCO — Bill Ed- "It was the policy of Mr. Harry "Now Mr. Lundeberg and Mr. community of Oakland.

wards, ILWU-SDOC dispatcher Lundeberg of the Sailors Union Malone with the help of the "Since the NLRB Issued its

here on December 30 addressed of the Pacific and Mr. Malone of NLRB have thought of a new order on the 18th of December,

letters to scores of community or- the Marine Firemen, Oilers and gimmick. That is to use the votes the national officers of our union

ganizations. His letter follows, in Watertenders to take over the of the sailors and firemen on have called a conference with

part: jurisdiction of the Stewards De- board ship to outnumber the community leaders from both

"I am writing this letter to partment and little by little weed votes of the Stewards Depart- sides of the bay. I am therefore

your organization as a group out the Negro and other minori- ment. inviting you to send a representa-

that I feel has a very deep con- ties and establish jim crow poll- "We feel that this matter is of tive to be present on January 4,

cern in the welfare of our city cies within the Stewards Depart- grave concern not only to our 1955, at 2 p.m. at 150 Golden

and particularly in our corn- ment as they have practiced them union but also to each and every Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

rnunities in San Francisco and for over twenty years in their one of us. We know that as union "The members of the Stewards
the East Bay. own organizations, people these workers will be Department have themselves

"About sixteen months ago the "On February 10 of this year forced into these jim crow unions, formed a committee to assist in

ILWU undertook the job of or- (1954) *the election ordered by Little by little, in another year the protecting of these job rights.

ganizing the ships personnel in the NLRB for the Stewards De- or more, we will have drifted back This committee requests the priv-

the Stewards Department under partment was begun to determine to the pre-1934 days when there ilege of presenting a speaker at

West Coast flags. 1 think you whether or not they would go into were virtually no Negroes or one of your meetings in the near

are familiar with the National the jim crow SUP or have the Orientals sailing aboard West future to apprise your members

Union of Marine Cooks and right to select the union of their Coast ships. of the danger that this situation

Stewards and the difficulties and own choosing. The personnel in "Another cause of major con- holds for the Negro seamen.

problems that organization en. the St e w a r ds Department on cern is the loss of income which "Please be so kind as to write

dured in the past. When the board the ships voted two to one these workers spend in our cam- me a letter, letting me know

ILWU undertook its organizing for `no union' at the request of rnunity. Our Research Depart- whether or not you will be able

drive, the National Labor Rela- the ILWU. This was not only in ment made a study of the amount to be represented at the confec-

tions Board had decertified the order to vote against the AFL- of money that the Negro long- ence as well as when it would he

NUMCS and cancelled their con- SUP, since the ILWU was denied shoremen spend yearly in the convenient for you to hear a

tracts four years ago. Roughly the right to be placed on the bal- Fillmore District. This amounts speaker from our committee. If

65 per cent of the membership lot, but also because they felt that to nine and one-half million dol- it is more convenient, you may

of the NUMCS were Negro and in so doing they were casting a lars. Seven and one-half million call me at my office at YUkou

about 15 per cent were Oriental, ballot for the ILWU. dollars is spent in the East Bay 2-2682."
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William Kelders of ILWU Local 13 (upper left) has donated 72 pints of blood fo
the Red Cross since 1942, the last 42 going to the ILWU Local 13 blood bank.
)(elders has been a member of the local since 1934. "I started giving blood when
the kids started going overseas," he said. "Perhaps I helped bring some of them
home." In the top, center picture, Kelders registers on December 17 to give his
72nd pint, as the Local 13 drive starts in Wilmington. To his right, John A. Pol-
lock, Local 13 member for I 8 years, and to his left, Gordon Tite, 17 years a
member. Next step in the process (fop right) shows Kelders taking tests for

Compress
Workers
Re-instated
BAKERSFIELD — Calcott Cot-

ton Compress; which has waged
a two-year battle against organiza-
tion, was last week ordered by
the National Labor Relations
Board to recognize and to bargain
with the ILWU as the exclusive
representative of its employes.
The company was further ord-

ered to reinstate to their jobs
with back pay five rank and file
I eader s of the organizational
campaign and later strike, and
to pay back pay to another

t worker.
GET BACK PAY
Back pay and reinstatement

were ordered for Paul F. Rigsby,
Lloyd Dobbs, M. C. Rogers, Ster-
ling Green and Refugio Hernan-
dez. Back pay goes to Claude
Banks.

All support and recognition of
*The Committee." (a company un-
ion) and of the Chemical Workers
(AFL), must be withdrawn by
the company under the Labor
Board order; and Calcott may in
no way discourage membership in
the ILWU, nor interfere with its
employe's rights to join and assist
the organization of the ILWU.
Chet Meske, ILWU Internat-

ional Representative at the time,
spearheaded the organizing drive
at the Bakersfield compress. He
Is now attached to the staff of
Warehouse Local 26.
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the 72nd time. He is 5 feet 6½, weighs 155, is 52 years old. Lower, left, Kelders
makes his blood donation as a nurse stands over him. The Red Cross set up its
mobile unit in the Local 13 hall. One hundred and two donors registered for tit*
last mobilization with only 6 being rejected. Lower right shows the end of the
line, with Kelders and other Local 13 members having coffee and cookies, Next
blood bank drive will be June 154 6. Around the fable, clockwise, starting with
Ellory B. Jones (back to camera—member since 1936, 9 times a donor) are Leo
Mixon (15 pints), Merle Young (7 pints), Kelders, Pollock and Hoy Collins I 10/.

Committee to Fight State
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Formation

of a national Committee to End
Sedition Laws was announced
here last month. Allan D. McNeil,
former United Electrical Workers
Official, is its secretary.

Organization of the committee
stemmed from the fact that
so-called "sedition" cases are
pending at the present time in
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Kentucky, Florida,
Michigan and Pennsylvania.
NELSON CASE KEY
Most important of these cases

Is that against Steve Nelson, for-
mer Communist Party organizer
In Pennsylvania. Nelson was con-
victed of "holding the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania up to
contempt and ridicule" and given
20 years in prison.
The Pennsylvania Supreme

Court reversed the ease, holding
that the Federal Smith Act had
superseded "sedition" laws.
The Attorney General of Penn-

sylvania thereupon appealed the
case to the US Supreme Court
and got 27 other state attorneys
general to support his petition.
The Supreme Court has agreed
to review the case.
AFL POINTS DANGER
The Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor
on „September 30, 1954, pointed
out the danger to labor in the
sedition laws in a report of its
legislative committee. It said:
"An attempt was made in the

House (of Representatives) to

slip through a bill . . which
would have made all state laws
affecting labor which are more
stringent than the Federal laws
take precedence over Federal
legislation. The bill was intro-
duced ostensibly to validate the
Pennsylvania Anti Sedition Law
which had been invalidated by
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
in the case of the Commonwealth
vs. Nelson, .
"Close examination showed the

bill would also validate various
State anti • picketing laws . . it
might imperil the union shop
amendment to the Railway Labor
Act , . Should such legislation
become law there is a real danger
that bad State Labor legislation
of various descriptions would
supersede favorable Federal legis-
lation."

DESIGN OF LAWS

Reaffirmation of the Nelson
case by the Supreme Court would
not only send him to prison for
20 years (he is over 50) but would
validate ancient sedition laws on
the statute books of many states,
and extend them to other states
as well.

It would also substantially put
the seal of approval on all repres-
sive state legislation and hand the
states-righters additional weapons
to use against unions.
A 20-year sentence for possess-

ing books which "hold the gov-
ernment up to contempt" could
be slapped on any number of
people owning books or profess-
ing militatit trade- union ideas

'Sedition' Laws Formed
which are objectionable to big
business,
The Committee to End Sedition

Laws is asking organizations and
trade unions to ask their respec-

tive attorneys general to with-
draw support from the Pennsyl-
vania attorney general's petition
to the Supreme Court in the
Nelson case. 

ILWUAsks Assistance
For Mine-Mill Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

Secretary - Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt on December 22, 1954, issued
a call to all ILWU locals, urging
them to give moral and financial
support to the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers.
Maurice Travis, Mine•Mill sec-

retary-treasurer, faces trial under
the "non Communist" affidavit
provisions of the Taft • Hartley
Act, said Goldblatt, in an effort
to "do a job on Mine-Mill."
The letter follows:

TEXT IS GIVEN
"The Taft-Hartley Act Is being

used more and more to cripple
and weaken unions. The latest
victim of this is the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers Union. Maurice
Tr a v is, International secretary-
treasurer of that organization„ has
recently been indicted after other
efforts to do a job on Mine-Mill
had failed.
"Mine • Mill is a union with a

long history and tradition of mili-
tancy and solidarity with the rest
of the labor movement. It is a
union which in the past has freely

given its support to the ILWU
and to other unions in times of
need. Because of the attacks now
being leveled against Mine • Mill,
that union needs help from other
organizations to fight through
the court action started against
Brother Travis.
SAME PRINCIPLES
"The national officers feel that

support of Brother Travis is sup-
port of the same union principles
and union policies for which the
ILWU stands. Any financial con-
tributions from the local unions
of the ILWU to Mine-Mill at this
time will be deeply appreciated as
an expression of union solidarity.
`Please send all contributions

to Mine-Mill President John
Clark, who is chairman of the
Defense Committee:

John Clark, Chairman,
Mine-Mill Defense Committee,
412 Tabor Building,
16th and Curtis.
Denver, Colorado.

"We would appreciate being in-
formed of any action by the local
unions on this mat ter,"
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Fiftieth Anniversary John C. "Dutch" Tensfeldt, 1LWU Local 10 pensioner, was
honored on the occasion of his fiftieth wedding anniversary

by a party in the Oldtimers Club at Pier 18, SF, on December 22, 1954. "Dutch" is in the cen-
ter of the admiring group, holding a glass. —IJi+patt her Photo

Negro Community Will Fight to
Save the Jobs of PMA Stewards

S.%,:si FRANCISCO -- The pos-
sible loss of 1,700 jobs for Negro
and other minority workers has
aroused the Negro community
here to- take aetion to defend
those jobs.
The 1,7410 jobs are held by

marine cooks and stewards be-
longing to ILWU`s Stewards De-
partment Organizing -Committee,
and they bring some $5,000,000

in annual wages into the com-
munity.
The jobs are threatened by the

impending NLRB election that
has been ordered by the govern-
ment, and will lump all three
shipboard departments into one
unit, thereby per AFL
sailors and engineroom workers

to overwhelm the stewards de-
partment and force them into
litywhite unions against their will.
WILL TAKE ACTION
A conference, called by ILWU-

SDOC, and held at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue on January 4, deter-
mined to take what legal action
It could to protect the job rights

of these workers, and to call to
the attention of the President

of the United States the tragic
potential of the situation.
More than a score of the lead-

ers of the Negro community in
the Bay Area attended the emer-
gency conference, which was
addressed by ILWU President
Harry Bridges, First Vice-Presi-
dent J. R. (Bob) Robertson, L. B.
Thomas of the Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committee and Bill Chester,
1LWU Northern California Re-
gional Director.

BRIDGES SPEAKS
Bridges gave the conferees the

background of the current strug-

gle in the stewards department

of PMA vessels.
"We are faced with a difficult

and complex problem," he said,
"and that is why we have come
to you.
"We are fearful that a large

group of Negro workers will he
eliminated from the maritime in-
dustry—eliminated by an organ-

ized program of discrimination.
"These workers are up against

an alliance of lilywhite unions
which have connections with the
present administration and its
NLRB. These workers, unless
some action is taken, will be
voted into a setup that will elimi-
nate them from their jobs, with
the exception of a few, menial
occupations that will be main-
tained purely as window-dressing.
PRINCIPLED FIGHT
-This fight," said Bridges, "is

a fight that we cannot give up;
it is a principled fight: a struggle

for equality. It is also one of the
main political problems of the
day, and that is why we are look-
ing to you for help."

Bridges suggested that the lead-
ing organizations of the commu-

nity might want to take several

actions. that could be effective.

They were:
S To call upon. Geri,* Wilms,

ttegional Director ol the 'NLRB,

and demand guarantees against
discrimination, whoever wins the
scheduled election;
• To call upon the pacific

Maritime Association for similar
guarantees, especially in view of
the fact that these Negro workers
actually hold seniority in their
craft; .
• To call upon Harry Lunde.

berg and V. J. Malone of the SUP
and MEOW, respectively, and
make similar demands upon them.

"NOTHING AGAINST THEM"

"So far as certain employers
are concerned," Bridges said,
"they would not mind seeing
these Negro workers eliminated.
Some of them have told me as
much. You get the same line you
hear so many places: '1 have
nothing against Negroes, but—'
Meaning, why don't they go some
place else."

Spirited discussion followed
Bridges' report, and Robertson,
who is also chairman of ILWU-
SDOC, outlined the steps the
union had already taken and re-
ported on a meeting that morning
with the NLRB examiner, Roy
Hoffman. (See story, page
On the basis of the discussion,

a committee was set up under the
temporary chairmanship of Bill
Chester, ILWU Northern Cali-
fornia Regional Director,

COMMITTEE FORMED

Suggestions for action by the
committee ranged from direct
appeals to President Eisenhower
and Under -Secretary of Labor

J. Ernest Wilk ins (himself a
Negro), to legal action to protect
the jobs of the working cooks and
stewards., •
A second meeting of-the group

was scheduled to take place on
January 8.

In addition • to _Chester, other
committee members are: .
Dr, Carlton B. Goodlett, physi-

elan and publisher of the Sun-
Reporter; the Reverend F. D,
Haynes, pastor of .the Third Bap-
tist Church of San Francisco;
Richard Bancroft, SF attorney
and executive board member of
the local chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; Joseph Ken-
nedy, SF attorney; Charles T.
Augustus of the Pacific Public
Relations Company; the Reverend
Hamilton T. Boswell, pastor of
the Jones Methodist Church; Dr.
W. E. Garner, physician; the
Reverend Henry G, Green; Pilf4ti!E

of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, and

the Mesdames Ruth March and
Osteliia D. Fleming of the Na-

tional Council of Negro Women.

Also present at the conference
were: Woodrow Bostick (Booker

T. Washington Center), Revels
Cayton (ILWU), J. Kendall
(ILWU-SDOC), W. D. Edwards
(ILWU-SDOC), K. C. Thomas,
George Towas, Berkeley observer;

Mrs. Lucille Morrison (National
Council of Negro Women), Mrs.
Opal Watson (National Council

of Negro Women), Sydney 0.
Stewart (ILWU-SDOC), and Bert
H. Walker.

Longshoremen, Shipcierks,

Walking Basses and Wives:
Intent of the pilot dental program is to

put every child's mouth in good shape and

prevent future dental trouble. That's a big

order, requiring the can of every

parent in getting the children to the dentist

as soon as possible.
Don't wait for a toothache. This is no

standby program for use "if" your children

need a dentist. There's no "if" about need-

ing dental services. Every child does, from

the age of about two on.
San Francisco and Wilmington area fam-

ilies: if your children have not yet used the

pilot program, make dental appointments

now.
Portland and Seattle area families: Call

now and make appointments for any time

after February 1.

Coast Labor Relations Committee

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Are You Hard of Hearing?

I 
T'S ESTIMATED that one out of every ten people in the
United States has some hearing loss. Some of these people

would hear perfectly today if in the past they had not de-
layed medical treatment for ear troubles. Prompt treatment
can cure many ear diseases which, when neglected, lead to
deafness.

The ear is a delicate structure made up of three parts,
each subject to damage through various kinds of infections,
diseases and injuries.
STRUCTURE OF EAR

The outer ear is the part that extends out from the head,
with a canal leading about an inch and a half inside.

The middle ear, separated from the canal by a thin tissue
called the eardrum, is a small air-filled space containing
three tiny bones.

The inner ear, still deeper inside the head, is a series of
connecting hollows and passages, containing fluids and
nerves.

Hearing depends on sound waves entering the ear canal,
being picked up by the ear drum, then traveling to the bones
of the middle ear, from there to the inner ear, and then to
the brain via nerves.
WAX IN THE EARS

There's normally wax in the ears. It helps keep things
like did and insects out of the ear canal. Sometimes, instead
of falling out in small pieces as it should, the wax is sticky
and pieces of it snowball together. Eventually a large, hard
plug may form and become wedged in the canal.

Removal of the plug restores hearing. Picking at it with
a matchstick or hairpin can cause serious infection and will
probably push the plug in further. Remaislq should be, done
by your doctor.

Another common trouble of the outer ear is inflammation
of the skin in the canal, with watery discharge and 'severe
itching. .Using a hairpin or other small object will just in-

crease the irritation and
cause more infection. A doc-
tor should 'treat this -Condi-
tion and prescribe the proper
medication.,

Most problems of the mid-
dle ear follow -a cold or some
other head infection. The in-
fection travels through a tiny
tube from the back of the
nose to the middle ear.
INFECTIONS OF EAR

Blowing the , nose very
bard can force infection into
the ear through this tube.
Chronically infected tonsils
and particularly. adenoids can
mean ear troubles in chil-
dren. Doctors often advise

adenoids if a child has repeated sear

Never tLk anything
than your :.!bow in your

a

removal of tonsils and
symptoms.

Cenerally there is severe earache with a middle tar in-
fection, along with ringing noises and temporary loss of
hearing. Antibiotic medicines prescribed by the doctor along
with other treatments usually clear up these infections.

In some cases the eardrum must be opened surgically,
lanced, to allow pus to drain out through the canal. This is
not a serious operation. The drum normally heals completely
a few days after the infection is controlled. Hearing is then
normal.
MASTOID INFECTION

Complications can occur when a middle ear infection is
not treated promptly and properly, such as permanent deaf-
ness, an abscess near the brain, or spread of the infection
back of the ear to the mastoid bone.

Mastoid infection is no longer the serious threat it once
was. Penicillin and similar medicines can nearly always con-
trol such an infection, but treatment must be started
promptly. -

Disease in other parts of the body, such as prolonged
high blood pressure, can influence how well you hear.

An infection elsewhere -in the body, such as an abscessed
tooth, can affect hearing.

Ilearing can also be damaged by loud noises over a long
period of time.

While hearing should normally be good throughout life,
some deafness usually starts about age 60. This is due to
changes in the hearing nerves that come about with age, the
same as changes in other parts of the body. Frequently an
older person hears ringing noises all the time, and has
trouble hearing high-pitehed sounds, like a whisper or-a high

voice or a telephone ring.
CONSULT A DOCTOR

-No matter what age you are, any persistent ear symptoms

call for a visit to your doctor. If necessary, he will refer you

to a specialist, an otolaryngologist. The union welfare plans

provide benefits for diagnosis and treatment of ear troubles.
In particular, make a medical appointment if you notice any

deafness, lasting more than a few days, ringing or hissing in

your ears, or any discharge or running from your ears ex-

cept wax. Children often don't know, they are not hearing as

well as they should; it's up to the parents to look for signs
of ear trouble.

If the doctor deterhtines hearing loss is permanent, a
hearing aid may help. The instrument itself is not covered
by any of the union welfare plans. It's wise to get a doctor's
advice before buying a hearing aid, as there are many kinds,

some better for one type of deafness, some for another.'

smaller
ear.

if

Hurry Bridges
I. Bodine

,B. Tiofmasi
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Local 13 'Forms Sports
Club for LA Children
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local

13 has a newly-formed ILWU
Athletic Sports Club, which is
supported by contributions from
the members of ILWU Locals 13,
94, 63 and 26 in this area.
The sports club is an organiza-

tion for children of ILWU mem-
bers and other kids, and contri-
butions made to it purchase sport-
ing equipment for their use.

President .of the club is Fred
Ponce; vice president, Ray Patri-
cio, and secretary, Pete Petrov.
The members of the board of di-
rectors are: Don Richey, Sid La-
nier, Archie Petrovich, Bill Law-
rence, Anthony Sokolick, John
Fiesel, Lloyd Seeliger, Pete
Moore, George Kano, Tivo Lo-
melli, George Valbueno, R a u 1
Amasca, Ben McDonald, Carl
Walter, Blackie Talamantes, Joe
Urango and Louie Aggurre.

Credit for organizing the club
goes to Carl Waiter. Talamantes
coaches the softball league (com-
posed of members of Local .13)
and Ray Manes and Paul Manes
coach the children's league.

Latest event staged by the new
club is a "Green Gloves" boys'
boxing championship, which was
held at the San Pedro YMCA on
October 29 and was sponsored by
all five ILWU locals in the area.
Twelve bouts were put on, and
there were exhibitions of judo
and trampoline work, put on by
YMCA teams.
More than 2,000 persons turned

out for the ILWU Christmas Show
December 17, the first of what is
planned ,to be an annual affair.
It was sponsored by the ILWU
Sports Committee, composed of
representatives from ILWU locals
and the Stewards Department in
the Los Angeles-Harbor area, and
held in Local 13's hall. -
Entertainment included boxing

refereed by Tivo Lomeli (Local
94), Judo and a trapolin act from
the YMCA, numbers by the Betty
Yee dancing school, interpreta-
tions by Martin Slavich (Local
33), cartoons, and the Scardina

Taylor Re-Elected
BA by Local 18
ASTORI A, Ore. —Harry J.

Taylor, veteran business agent of
Local 18, has been re-elected to
the post, which combines that of
recording secretary. Also re-
elected are Tony Radich, financial
secretary, and Roland Peterson
and Earl Graham, CRDC dele-
gates.
New officers for 1955 include:

Charles Morgan, president; Wil-
liam Updike, vice-president, and
Fred Nikkila, marshal. Ed Rich
and Alvin Pollard were elected
to the labor relations committee,
and Perry Lee Haynes, Herman
Hildreth, Merle Temple, Clinton
LeMarr and Rich to the executive
board.
At a recent meeting the local,

a pioneer in the move to send an
ILWU legislative 'representative
to Salem, decided that one or the
other of its district council dele-
gates should serve as the local's
standby representative to aid the
district council lobbyist at the
legislature, if and when needed.

Accordion Group. Boxing instrue
tors are Louis Aguirre and Joe
Uranga (Local 13).
Following the program, candy

stockings were distributed by
Santa Claus to the children pres-
ent.
"Turnout was a little bigger

than we had expected," sports
club president Fred Ponce said,
and since this was our first show,
we were pretty well snowed under
keeping up with things.
"But everybody had a good

time, and we'll have a bigger
party next year."
Tbe Committee plans to have

dances, to the Local 13 orchestra,
and other parties throughout the
coming year.

Welfare in
Alaska is
Increased
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Second Vice - President Germain
Bulcke on December 27 advised
all locals covered by the ILWU-
Alaska Welfare Fund that welfare
benefits under the plan have been
increased.
"We are now spending $20.22

under this Fund per eligible
man," Bulcke wrote to the locals,
including an outline of the new
benefits which became effective
on January 1.

Typical of these increased bene-
fits are the following:
• $42 weekly indemnity for

time lost from work because of
off - the • Job disability (formerly
$35);
• Dependents covered for up

to $5 per doctor's call in either
home or office (formerly $3);
• Dependents covered by a
maximum of $700 catastrophic
coverage (formerly none);
• $130 flat fee for maternity

care (formerly none);
• Benefits for diagnostic X-ray

and laboratory tests renewed
every 6 months (formerly paid
only once for each condition).

ILWU Board Raps T-H
Conviction of Woodworker
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

International Executive Board at
Its last session went on record
unanimously to protest the Taft-
Hartley persecution of A. A.
Fisher, former officer of Local
23-93 of the International Wood-
workers of America (CIO).
Fisher was recently convicted

of "falsifying" his Taft • Hartley
"non - Communist" affidavit in
1951, when he WAS an officer of
his local.

Significantly, he was arrested
on the third day of the recent
woodworkers strike, that lasted
over 80 days in the Northwest.
He was "named" as a Communist
by a stoolpigeon appearing before
the Yelde Un-American Commit-
tee in Seattle last fall.
The ILWU Board voted a $200

contribution to Fisher's defense

Local 6 Broadens Defense
SAN FRANCISCO—Ole Fager-

haugh, ILWU Local 6 chief stew-
ard at Owens-Illinois Glass
(Berkeley), was granted bail on
appeal from his conviction of
"contempt of Congress" by the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
on December 27.
Fagerhaugh, convicted by Fed-

eral District Judge Oliver D.
Hamlin on December 10 and de-
nied ball, appealed to the appel-
late bench, which permitted him
to remain free on bail pending
appeal of his conviction to a
higher court.
LOW SENTENCE
Judge Hamlin, sitting without
jury, had convicted the 1LWU

warehouseman and sentenced him
to 30 days in jail and a $100 fine,
for refusing to tell the House
Un-American Committee where he
was employed, during its Decem-
ber, 1953 "investigation" in the
Bay Area.
Wises he came to trial Fager-

haugh offered to answer the ques-
tion in court, while contending
that he was within his rights in
refusing to answer it for the Un-
Americans.
The sentence and fine imposed

by Judge Hamlin is the minimum
the law allows, but substantial
questions of law remain to be
settled and Fagerhaugh is there-
fore appealing the conviction.
QUESTIONS TO SETTLE
These questions, ILWU Attor-

ney Bertram Edises said, include:
• Judge Hamlin's refusal to al-
low Fagerhaugh to "purge him-
self" of contempt by answering
the question;
• Government use of an in-

complete transcript of the original
hearing before the Committee;
• Fagerhaugh's right, under the

Fifth Amendment, to refuse to
name his place of employment.
The appeals judges, notably

Judge Homer Bone and Judge
William Denman, displayed con-
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Sp Here are the officers of the il.W11 Sports Club recentlyarts Club Leaders formed in Los Angeles. The big smiles are accounted for by,
the success of their first Christmas party for the kids the club helps. From the left, Ben Mc-
Donald (board of directors), vice-president Ray Patricio and president Fred Ponce,

Mrs. Russell to Local 26 Blood Bank is
Head Auxiliar I
NORTH BEND, Ore y.—Mrs. Needed Immediately!

Martin Russell was elected presi-
dent of ILWU Auxiliary No. 1 LOS ANGELES—Less than two Next mobilization will be Satur-

here in elections held last month. days after the establishment of day, Jan. 15, from 10 a.m. to 12

(Auxiliary 1 is affiliated with the 1LWU Local 26 Blood Bank, noon, at the Red Cross Blood Cep-

ILWU Local 12.) a member's wife called on the ter, 1130 S. Vermont Ave.

Other 1955 officers chosen are: bank for a transfusion following Pledge cards, now being col-

Mrs. Marvin Berge (vice-presi- the birth of a baby boy. lected by shop stewards, indicate

dent), Mrs. Frank Victory (secre- Mrs. Waymon Holliday, wife of a the Jan. 15 mobilisation will be

tary), Mrs. Alin Johnson (treas- Local 26 member at Berg Metals, highly successful.

urer), Mrs. Otto Coon (trustee), was given a pint of blood Novent•

Mrs. W. Lutes (educational three- her 29, and the first mobilisation

tor), Mrs. Glenn Pettit (marshal), for the Blood Bank, at watch 13

and Mrs. B. Simpson (social chair- donors contributed, was Novem•

man). her 27.
Sparked by stewards at Los An-

geles Drug, the first group of con-
tributors included Billy Williams,
Roy Lind, Paul Perlin, Alvin Prig-
more, Don Todd, William Trujillo,
Robert Moline, James Derr, Lou
Sherman, Herbert Harris, Ar•

fund. In its letter to the TWA mends Saint and Joe Moore.
member's defense committee,
signed by ILWU Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt, ILWU said:

Second mobilization of ILWU
Local 26's drive to build a Blood
Bank added 18 pints to its credit,

"The move against Brother to make a total of 3p pints con-
Fisher is part and parcel of the tributed by members. Donors
same anti-labor drive which in- were from Thrifty Drug with the
creasingly threatens all of organ- exception of two from McKesson's,
ized labor today." North Hollywood.

Last week, the Local 26 Blood
Bank officially released 8 pints
of blood to Kaiser Foundation
Hospital to replace transfusions
for Bernard Feigenbaum, Local 26
member who died early in the
year. Mrs. Feigenbaum had been
billed $200 for the blood used by
her husband.

US cities with only one daily
newspaper in 1953 numbered
1,188, compared with 716 in 1920.
Only 87 cities have competing
dailies, compared with 552 is
1920. Newspaper chains have in-
creased by one-third since 1945
and now have 45 per cent of the
total daily circulation of all
papers.

Claims Filed for Local 6 Men. IA With TBin Stockton
STOCKTON—Claims were filed here, and two are definitely if-

before the California State Acci- Meted by tuberculosis, while two
dent Commission recently in be- others either have TB or Valley
half of rimy Local 6 members Fever.
McKinley Collier, Rueben S. The outcome of these cases is
Thierkoff, Manuel Banda and exciting eonsideeable interest
Jesse Girley. among other warehouse workers
The 4 ILWU workers were reg- in the area, since many of them

ularly employed at one warehouse have complained about the ex-
-Delta Warehouse Company tremely dusty condition of grain-

handling warehouses.
Fellow employes of the four

stricken workers claim that work-
ing conditions in these houses
give rise to "grain fever," skin
irritation and various chest dis-
orders.
The claims were filed for the

four men by Stockton attorney
Henry F. Saunders.

of Ole Fagerhaugh, Owens Steward
siderable impatience with the gov-
ernment arguments.
"Do you mean to tell me this

man (Fagerhaugh) intends to run
away from a 30-day sentence and
become a fugitive?" Denman
asked the government attorney,
Richard Nelson.

Nelson admitted that he had
thought Judge Hamlin would have
granted bail but contended that
the warehouseman had waived his
rights under the Fifth Amend-
ment when he told the Un-Amer-
leans he was not guilty of any
crime.
Judge Bone answered that one

by saying Fagerhaugh was still
entitled to use the Amendnient,
as "we've got so many laws on
the statute books that no man
knows whether he has committed
a crime or not."
SUPPORT GROWS
An emergency meeting of

ILWU Local 6 stewards held in
Oakland on December 28 broad- speakers at the emergency

cued the suppoet for Fagerhaugh
by the following actions: •
• Added the stewards council

to the Local 6 executive board,
which has been acting as a de-
fense committee for him;
• Voted to have stewards call

meetings in every house to ex-
plain the situation to Local 6 quently employed paroled prio
workers, end to send a letter from oners:
each house to Owens-Illinois • That it has on its payroll
Glass, protesting the company's* men who have been convicted of
intention of firing Fagerhaugh if crimes involving moral turpitude
his conviction is sustained; (which Fagerhaugh's "crime" did
• Voted to draft educational not involve);

material on the case for wide dis- • That the company wouldn't
tribution. state whether it had people in
CONTENT OF LETTER management itself who have been
The letter to Owens-Illinois will convicted of crime.

put the company On notice that The meeting went on record to
Local 6 workers are aware of its express its understanding that the
intention to fire Fagerhaugh; that threatened firing of Fagerhaugh
the firing would be based on a would be union busting, pure and
house rule; that the workers con- simple. If permitted to get away
alder this an act of discrimination with it, the company could use
against the chief steward. its house rule to get rid of ether

.netisn animists.. I •
; , •1

meeting included Paul Heide and
Bill Burke, Local 6 business
agents, and Fagerhaugh himself.
They pointed out that:
• The union had never agreed

to the house rule;
* The company has never ob-

served it, gself, and has fre-
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They Have 28 Children Led by Joe Storti, longshore gang No. 207 has beenworking together for three years on the docks of the
Los Angeles Harbor, and issues a challenge to any other gang (together for at least three years)
to meetiheir record of production. Among them, these six men have 28 children, ranging from
less than a month old to 20 years.-From the left (seated) in the picture are Storti (5 children),
Elmer Walker (6 children), Glen Mullin (6), (standing) James Lockett (5), Ed Skillman (3) and
Albert Denier (3). Storti, member of Local 13 since 1934, counts Frank (5 years), Larry Joe (less
than a month old). Diana (10), Jackie (8) and Darlene (4). Walker, also a member since '34.
named Joseph (17 years), Melvin (14), Stanley (12), Gabriel (10), Barbara (18) and Beverly
(20). A member of Local 13 since '34, too, Mullin's family includes Mike (17), Patty (18), Judy
(13), Sally (10), Jane (7) and Peggy (3). Lockett, Local 13 member since 1942, has James
Michael (8), Valerie Mae (6), Eddie (4), Cherene Y. (21/2 1, and Reene (3 months). Local 13
member since 1937, Skillman lists Jerry (12), Bobby ( I year) and Sandra (9). Denier, member
.since '46, has Mike (21/2 1, Marilyn (4) and Marian (5). "You can tell 'em all," Gang Boss Sorti
said, "that this gang never flops or squares off. We got the kids to feed and we do it." Every
one of the children, except those over 16, are registered with the ILWU Dental Program.

Appel is
Re-Elected
In Seattle
SEATTLE — Charles Appel, in-

cumbent president of ILWU Local
19 here, won re - election last
month. Appel was opposed by
J. A. Hopkins for the presidency.

Charles L. Black will be the
vice-president for 1955, winning
over a field of four. George Old-
ham won the post of secretary-
treasurer over a single contender.

Other local officers for the new
year are:
Day Business Agent: R. D.

Clark. Night Business Agent and
Sergeant - at. Arms: B. W. Elm.
(The post of day sergeant-at-arms
was eliminated by vote of the
membership.)
Executive Board: P. J. Ander-

son, R. D. Clark, Jack Cordray,
R. L. Downing, M. Duggan, M. J.
Dyroen, J. T. Higginbotham,
Frank Jenkins, John A. McBride,
Ray Meek, Fred gichardson,
George A. Smith, R. E. Swanson,
IL J. Sullivan and S. Wiggins.

Dispatcheri: Jimmie Beard,
W. D. Burton, Gerry Eel's, Tom
Richarlson and Jack J. Steele.

Labor Relations Committee:
Ray Meek and Tom Richardson.

Area Labor Relations Commit-
tee: Ed Lucas.
Convention Delegates: Bill

Clark, Gerry Eells, Frank Jenkins,
M. "Jug- Jugum, Bill Laing and
Art Olsen.

Trustees: L. M. Burton, R. L.
Downing and Art Olsen.

Safety Committees: Wilfred W.
Fairbanks (stevedore), J. Shan-
non (trucker), IL E. Robertson
(bull driver).

Janitor: C. Brock and L. M.
Burton. Puget Sound Council:
A. Theodore.

Answer to Who Said It?
Bishop Martin Niemoller,

famous conservative Ger-
man church leader, ts
quoted in the UE Steward,
April-May, 1954.

The New York Coffee & Sugar
Exchange promoted the steep in-
creases in coffee prices during
1953 and early 1954, the Federal
Trade Commission has tharged.

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave..
San Francisco 2. calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.

(Price includes California
sales tax.)

. (copies) Conceived in Lib-
erty, by Howard Fast, @
$0.10 (paper);

• (copies) The Unvan-
quished, by Howard Fast,
6.0 $0.10 (paper); 
(copies) 'The Man Who
Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, e $2.00 (cloth); 

▪ (copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, @ $0.75 (paper);

  (copies) Eye-Witness in
1 n d o-C b i n a, by Joseph
Starobin, @ $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

___ (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes. by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth); 
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);

---(copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);

- (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth); 
(copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

(Name)

(Address) .

(City)

(Local)

_......(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.35
(cloth);

--(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth):

---- (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
• $1.00 (paper);

 .(copies) The F. B. I- by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
,(cloth);

—.....(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus. @ $0.40
(paper);

  (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);

___.(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, e $1.00
(cloth);

-  (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (cloth);

--(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Fatter, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
- copies McCarthy on

Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, @ $0.25; 
(copies) Smear & Run, 0
$0.05.

_ (copies) Courage Is Con-
tagious, OS $0.15;

  (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, e $0.10;

ono.. ••••••

••• • ..

State Department Brushes
Off ILWU Arab Protest
SAN FRANCISCO — Letters

from the White House and the US
Department of State, acknowledg-
ing ILWU's protest of November
12 concerning US plans to arm
the Arab states, have been re-
ceived in the form of identical
letters from Howard A. Cook of
the State Department.
ILWU had protested the pro-

jected US arming of the Arab
states in letters to President Eis-
enhower and Socrelaty Dulles.

Mr. Cook's acknowledgment of
both letters states: "Perhaps you
will be interested in the enclosed
material relating to points you
raise."
,The enclosed material, in both

Instances, consists of identical
mimeographed handouts from the
State Department, quoting Presi-
dent Eisenhower as saying, in re-
spect to Israel and the Arab
states, "Our goal there as else-
where is a just peace."

y J. R. (Bob) Robertson

HIS IS THE time of year when people make resolutions—
and some of them keep them, too. I would like to propose

a resolution which can only be kept by our old-time mem-
bers, but which I think they will agree they haye an obliga-
tion to keep.

It has to do with the fact that there are relatively few
of us, who have been in ILWU fifteen years or more, who
stop to think of our history and compare working conditions,
wages and social gains We have today with what used to pass
for the same in the old days.

There is not anmajor Aivision of our national union that
started with the generally good wages, hours and conditions
that we enjoy today.

And perhaps too many of our old-time members tend
to -forget the struggle we had to undergo during the forma-
tive years of the union.

For there is not one local in the entire organization that
did not, at some time or other, have to face a showdown fight
with the employers—whether it was to eliminate the "shape-
up" or the many other evils associated with it.

We had a tough fight, for example, to establish the job
steward system—to break down the speed-up; to enforce safe
working conditions; to eliminate contract violations; to guar-
antee the seniority rights of every member of the union.

YOU COULD spend hours reviewing the early struggles of
ILWU around the many important issues we fought for

that established the general pattern of the job conditions
we are enjoying today.

And a major change has occurred in the last ten years
within ILWU—and that is in the composition of our mei*.
bership.

About fifty percent of our present membership—that
Is to say, 50 out of every 100 members in every local—has
been in the union ten years or less.

Only 20 percent—that is 20 out of every 100 members
of ILWU—of those who belonged to the union in 1935-1936-
1937 are still with us today.

How is it possible for the 50 percent of our members
who have been in the union ten years or less to know the
history of our struggles, in every local of the union, unless
the old-timers make it their responsibility to tell it to them?

If those who have joined the union in recent years de-
velop a feeling that the conditions they now enjoy have al-
ways existed, then we old-timers are at fault for not having
told these relatively new members about our early struggles.

For we cannot escape the fact that we are all union
members together—both old-timers and newcomers alike—
arid it is our combined strength and understanding that
makes our union strong.

AND THAT BRINGS me to the resolution am going to
propose to our old-timers. For we review our past

strength only in order to make ourselves stronger for the
future.

There are so few.of the old-timers left today In the ranks
of ILWU that unless we can find some way to pass on—by
word of mouth—to our newer members the history of our
union, within a relatively few years this rich history of strug-
gle will have been lost to us.

There is no written record of our day-to-day struggle in
the union and the most effective way to pass it on is-by word
of mouth—and there are so few of us left that we should
begin to do it now.

I am therefore proposing a resolution that all the old-
timers can keep: in every local union, real thought and con-
sideration should be given to setting up some sort of appar-
atus whereby this kind of information can be preserved and
passed on to our younger members.

At stewards council meetings, this should also be dis-
cussed; in every plant and in every gang, ways and means to
pass this rich history of our union on should be devised.

What better New Years resolution could we old-timers
make—and keep—than to take the responsibility to see to
it that the history of ILWU is passed on to our newer mem-
bers, so that they in turn will have a real knowledge of what
is behind our union and will, in turn, be able to pass it on
themselves?

3 Books for 50c
Three novels by Howard Fast

are featured this month, at spe-
cial prices, the ILWU Book Club
announced last week. They are
The American, formerly selling
at $1.00 in hard covers; the story
of Governor Altgeld of Illinois,
who was involved in the Hay-
market case; also Conceived in
Liberty and The Unvanquished,
at ten cents each, in paper covers.
The Unvanquished and Con-

eeived in Liberty are concerned
with the American Revolution;
the first with Washington's cam-
paigns in New York and New
Jersey; the second with the great
campaign that cantered around
Valley Forge.

All three books may be pur-
chased together for 50 cents.

Appeal Brings
Jobless Pay

LOS ANGELES—Appeals of ad-
verse rulings in unemployment
compensation cases for three
ILWU Local 26 members won
several hundred dollars for them
recently.
Esther V. Dickerson, Elizabeth

M. Settles and Lucille I). Culli-
more, all Thrifty Drug workers,
were awarded the back payment
of benefits.

Charlotte Perloff of Union Re-
search and Information Service
processed the appeals.

•

The average salary of teachers
for 1953-54 is $3,606 a year.


